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Dole says windfall oil profits tax will drop in coming year
TULSA. Okla. (AF1 — U.S Sen Robert Dole. R-Kan.. says 

significant cuts in the windfall profit tax on oil will come with 
the new year

Effective Jan. 1. the tax will be reduced substantially on 
crude oil from small stripper wells and from' newly 
discovered wells. Dole said the Tulsa World's Washington 
bureau reported.

The tax relief was enacted in the 1981 Economic Recovery 
Tax Act. but the effective date was delayed until 1983.

Also, just before the recent lame duck Congress session 
adjurned. it passed legislation to extend the royalty owner 
exemption to certain trust interests that had not previously 
been eligible for relief from windfall profit taxes.

Under the 1981 tax act. all stripper wells — those pumping 
fewer than 10 barrels per day — other than those owned by 
major oil companies will be exempt totally from the windfall 
profit tax

Stripper wells produce about 12.6 percent of all U.S.

production, but constitute a majority of all wells'
Also on Jan. 1. the tax rate on newly discovered wells — 

those that began commercial production after 1978 — will be 
reduced from 27.5 percent to 25 percent The original tax rate 
was 30 percent,, but it is being phased down to 15 percent by 
1986 under the 1981 act.

Dole, chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, said 
technical corrections passed by the lame duck session will 
benefit royalty owners holding their interests in trust by

giving them the same two barrel-per-day exemption from 
the windfall profit tax The benefit is effective for the 1982 
taxable year, he said.

"This means that all royalty owners, even those with their 
royalties in trust, can receive more than $23.000 per year in 
oil royalty income before they would be subject to the 
windfall profit tax." Dole said

For all royalty owners, the two-barrel exemption will be 
increased to three barrels per day in 1985. he said j

Pampa’s ambulance to ask $10 more per ride
By LORI-A.NN D’ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

If the ambulance service's request is 
honored by city and county fathers, it 
will cost $10 more to ride to the hospital
soon.

Pampa Medical Services (PMS). the 
city's five-month-old private, non-profit 
ambulance service will bring a user fee 
I rate I hike request to the Pampa City 
Commissioners at their January II

meeting, according to Joe Zillmer. 
president of PMS.

Zillmer says the request was made 
necessary by the service's directors 
underestimating their patient load 
when the original bid for operating the 
ambulance service was made in June.

All available records kept by 
previous providers and the city were 
either incomplete or nonexistent. 
Zillmer said. Since these were the only 
way for Zillmer and PMS's other two

directors to gauge their monetary 
needs, the records provided an 
unsteady base on which to judge their 
needs, he said

Zillmer said he and the other two 
board members i PMS is a private, 
non-profit organization! Tracy Skeen 
and Jeff Baird, planned on PMS serving 
100 patients per month, and b ' sed their 
budget on that figure However, the 
closest they came to that figure was in 
August, when they treated 87 patients.

They have treated as few as 61 patients, 
in November.

PMS's current rates are $75 per 
ambulance run. and $1 50 per mile The 
rate hike would up the rate to $85 per 
run and $2.50 per mile Rates for other 
services would rise by proportionate 
amounts as well.

The current fees for emergency 
services provided by the PMS staff are 
emergency services- old rate $16 20. 
new rate $27.00 (an increase of 40

‘ Iyight lights

A Santa Fe  freight train speeds through the 
night over ice-cold rails, as the tem perature in 
Pam pa dropped to a frigid 8 degrees

Wednesday night, making Decem ber 29 the 
cold est day of 1982 While motorists in 
rubber-tired vehicles have been sliding around

on Pam pa streets for the past two days, the 
Santa Fe s metal on metal system has been 
proven the fastest way to go (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Killer storm plunges Midwest No one hurt

into darkness before going on

percent I; night rates, from $16 20 to 
$27.00 ( 40 percent): electrocardiogram 
reading from $2160 to $29 70 (33 
percent); suction from $21 60 to $29 70 
(33 percent); orthopedic services from 
$16.20 to $21.60 (25 percent); shock suits 
from $27.00 to $29.70 (less than 10 
percent).

These rates are for various forms of 
pre-hospital care that may be required 
by patients treated by P.MS. Zillmer 
says he feel the current fees are well in 
line with the quality of service they 
give

Zillmer said in a survey done by PMS 
in preparation for the presenting the 
request to the city commissioners. PMS 
was found to give care that is as good as 
that in other cities for the smallest 
amount of money when compared to 
nine other cities.

The nine cities compared with 
Pampa were Texarkana. Kilgore. 
Seguin. Orange. Abilene. Witchita 
Falls. Weatherford. Temple, and Las 
Cruces. N .M Their care was judged on 
a basis of eight c rite ria ; the 
management, patient care, response 
time, fleet size, call volume (numberof 
calls) fee structure, collection rate, and 
whether the system was on a yearly 
municipal-type budget or on a fee 
subsidized basis

PMS runs on fees from both its 
patients, the county and the city The 
city and county each pay $4.360 per 
month for the services of PMS. which 
operates 24 hours a day. seven days a 
week Zillmer said without these fees. 
PMS would not survive

They envisioned the collection rate to 
be about 75 percent, and their current 
rate is about 67 percent. Zillmer said 
The national average for collection 
rates is 59 percent, he said, so they are 
far above it

In other statistics. Zillmer said the 
"standard of excellence " response time 
for most ambulance services is five 
minutes, and PMS' response time 
within Pampa is 4 2 minutes

In terms of finances. Zillmer said 
PMS' financial situation is not critical, 
but if the service goes another six 
months with the same kind of patient 
loads at the same rates. PMS will be in 
financial trouble "It's  hard to cut
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corners (in a business like th is!." he 
said.

He also said that PMS doesn't went 
its care to suffer. Since it's a non-profit 
organization , its only financial 
obligations are to pay staff salaries and 
meet operating expenses, he said.

PMS has a full-time staff of two 
Em ergency Medical Technicians 
(EMTs) and three paramedics, with 
eight EMTs and two paramedics 
working part-time. In addition. Zillmer. 
as president, is the only other paid 
employee

In spite of the financial troubles that 
Zillmer says PMS will encounter if the 
rate hike is not passed, he says "we 
won't go bankrupt, but we will have 
trouble financially."

The rate increases will not go into 
effect unless both the city and county 
commissioners approve them. Zillmer 
said If only one body approves the 
increases, he said. PMS will probably 
"sit down with the body that did not 

approve them and try to come to some 
kind of agreement

"We re the sole provider of 
em ergency and non-em ergency 
pre-hospital care in Gray County," 
Zillmer said. He also said PMS doesn't 
want its care to suffer He said PMS 
employees have accomplished five 
"cardiac saves" (brought a person 
whose heart had stopped back to 
consciousness)in the first five months 
of operation He also said that 
cooperation with area emergency 
treatment personnel has made PMS a 
smoothly operating organization.

Zillmer stressed that no one is turned 
away from treatment by PMS.^Whether 
or not they have money is not taken into 
consideration at the time of treatment, 
he said He also said the people who 
make up the 67 percent collection rate 
pay for the people who don't have the 
money to pay their bills

The bidding process for the original 
contracts with the city and county was 
somewhat rushed. Zillm er said, 
because his predecessor stopped 
providing care on May 31. and PMS 
wasn't operational until July I. During 
the in terlude, the Pampa Fire 
Department took all the emergency 
calls " It was kind of an emergency 
situation. " he said

Weather
Traveler's advisories were in effect 

through today in Pampa Overnight 
temperatures broke a 1917 record in 
Amarillo when the mercury dropped to 
3 degrees

By JUDY GIBBS 
Associated Press Writer

Thousands of families remained without power today after 
a fast-moving storm chucked up to 18 inches of snow on the 
Midwest and snapped utility poles in six states before 
dashing into Canada, leaving behind snow-shoveling work 
for the jobless

. The storm left behind 8-foot drifts and darkened airports, 
highways and city streets Tuesday, as flooding continued in 
Mississippi and Louisiana and Eastern cities enjoyed 
unseasonably warm temperatures — into the 70s as far north 

‘ as Pittsburgh
The brutal series of storms that began Christmas eve 

claimed at least 25 lives by late Tuesday, mostly in 
weather-caused traffic accidents.

Winds gusting up to 50 mph and snow-packed tree limbs

falling on utility lines knocked out power in Iowa. Michigan, 
Wisconsin. Illinois. Kansas and Nebraska, leaving more 
than 100.000 people without power 

Power was restored to many areas by nightfall, but 35,000 
customers in Michigan. 20.000 in Kansas. 150 in Nebraska 
and 402 in Iowa were still without power overnight.

The National Weather Service called the storm the 
fourth-worst in Minnesota history In Minneapolis and St 
Paul downtown offices were deserted and the airport was 
shut for the first time in 25 years More than 470 flights were 
affected during the 16-hour stoppage 

The storm moved into Canada on Tuesday evening after 
dumping up to 18 inches of snow in Nebraska and 17 inches in 
South Dakota and Minnesota. Michigan got up to a foot of 
snow and Kansas and Iowa recorded up to 8 iHcries in places 

'i t 's  over with The storm moved so fast the low pressure 
system 's already in Canada

County chiefs plan last 82 meeting
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

The Gray County Commissioners' Court will have a 
special meeting on Thursday to discuss matters that must be 
settled before the end of the calendar year, according to 
-County Judge Carl Kennedy, who presides over the court

One item on the agenda concerns accepting bids for the 
^county's insurance coverage. The types of insurance 
covered in the bids include liability, vehicle insurance, and 
taurance for public officials. Kennedy said.

. Tile reason for accepting the bids at the special meeting is 
because of a ruling by the state attorney general-which says 
that the county must take bids for its insurance covereage. 
This it the first time the county has had to solicit bids for 
M utance. Kennedy said The commissioners will review all

bi'ds submitted and choose one at the meeting. Kennedy said, 
because the county's current insurance coverage runs out on 
December 31

The second item on the agenda concerns hiring a new 
assistant county extension agent for agriculture to fill a 
vacancy created by the resignation of Carl Gibson, who 
formerly held the job. Gibson left the job on September 15.

The person chosen for the commissioners’ consideration 
was suggested to the court by Sue Farris, district director 
for the county extension agents, and the county extension 
agent for agriculture, Joe Van Zandt. Kennedy said. The 
assistant county extension agent is being chosen at the 
special meeting so he may begin work on January 3. 
according to Kennedy.

The commissioners' court will hold its regular meeting on 
January 5. 1983 as planned to discuss less urgent business. 
Kennedy said

Two Pampa firemen make sure the fire, which heavily 
damaged the hon^ of the Vernon Dell Day Jr  family of 
1115 S. Finley, Pampa. Tuesday is out. The fire was 
reported at 12; 10 p.m. and it took seven firemen 20 
minutes to extinguish the fire which gutted the bedroom

where it started, and caused heavy smoke and heat 
damage to the rest of the house. Firemen said the cause 
of the fire is unknown. Day, his wife, and three pre - 
school age children are staying with his uncle until 
arrangements can be made for a home of thdr own. 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)
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obituaries
RUBY BENNETT

SANFORD Services will be at 2 p m Friday in Minton 
Memorial Chapel, Borger. for Ruby Bennett. 79, who died 
Tuesday

The Rev Bill Jones, pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Sanford will officiate Burial will be in Westlawn Memorial 
Park by Minton -Chatwell Funeral Directors. Borger.

Mrs Bennett was born in Indian Territory. Okla and had 
lived in Sanford since 1928

Survivors include five sons. Thomas R /Sennett of 
Gunnison. Colo . J  C Bennett of Hominy. Okla . C R. 
Bennett of White Deer, E .E  Bennett of Stinnett, and James 
Clifford Scott of Pampa; two daughters. Alta Dorman of 
McKeesport. Pa . and Jessie Baker of Gunnison. Colo.; one 
sister. Mrs. J  W Turner of Sanford, three brothers. Emmit 
Hull and Earl Hull, both of Hominy. Okla. and Frank Scott of 
Sanford; 17 grandchildren and IS great - grandchildren.

J .  FRANCIS COVERT REID 
AMARILLO - J  Francis Covert Reid. 72, of 4858 Morning 

Drive died Tuesday
Services will be at 1 p m Thursday in the Blackburn - 

Shaw Memorial Chapel, with the Rev Jam es K Niles of St 
James Episcopal Church. Dalhart and the Rev Bruce Green 
of St Peter s Episcopal Church, Amarillo, officiating 
Graveside services will be at 4 p m in Hillcrest Cemetery, 
McLean, with arrangements by Blackburn - Shaw Funeral 
Directors

Mr Reed was born in Moravia, N Y . and had lived in 
Amarillo since 1971 He moved to Dalhart in 1952 and worked 
as a feed salesman for Light Crust Milling and Gooch Feed 
Mills there He was a member of St James Episcopal 
Church in Dalhart and the Fargo Masonic Lodge No 300. 
Liberal. Kan

Survivors include his wife, Juanita, three stepdaughters. 
Carol Furrh of Pampa. Sharon Summers of Littleton. Colo . 
and Jean Thompson of Dalhart; and one sister. Jeanette 
Langdon of Springfield. Mass

The family requests memorials be made to St James 
Episcopal Church. Dalhart

HELEN E. WALLER
AMARILLO - Services were scheduled at 2 p m today in 

the Memorial Park Chapel of Memories for Helen Etola 
Waller, 58, who died Monday

The Rev Scotty Johnson, pastor of 10th Avenue United 
Methodist Church was to officiate at the services. Burial will 
be in Memorial Park Cemetery 

Mrs Waller was born in McKinney and had lived in 
Amarillo for 30 years She was purchasing agent for Bivins 
Memorial Nursing Home, and was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Dalhart and was active in Girl Scouts 

Survivors include one daughter. Gwen Anderson of 
Amarillo, one son. Charles Waller of Pampa. her parents. 
Mrs and Mrs Alonzo Profitt of Dalhart; and two brothers. 
Dumont Profitt of Dalhart and Raymond Profitt of Borger.

The family will be at 2311 S Pittsburg and requests 
memorials be made to the Girl Scouts 

ASA ADCOCK
CANADIAN - Asa Adcock, 81. died Wednesday afternoon 

at his farm
Services are pending with the Stickley Hill Funeral 

Home. Canadian
Mr Adcock was a longtime Hemphill County farmer, and 

had lived in the area for many years 
Survivors include one son. Billy Adcock of the home, and 

one brother. Bill Adcock of Pampa
MADELINE M. KITCHENS

ABILENE - Services were scheduled for 3 30 p m today 
for Madeline M Kitchens, 83. who died Wednesday morning 
in the Hendirck Medical Center 

The services were to be in the First Baptist Church. 
Abilene, with the Rev Jam es Flamming, minister, 
officiating, assisted by the Rev L L Trott. a retired baptist 
minister Burial wwill be in the Miami Cemetery by Elliott 
Hamel Funeral Directors, Abilene 

Mrs Kitchens was born on Oct 6, 1899 in Cheyenne. Okla . 
came to Roberts County m 1917. and moved to Abilene from 
Coke County in 1956 She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church. Abilene and was the wife of Lee Kitchens, who died 
in 1954

Survivors include one daughter, Donna Yarbroof Abilene, 
one brother. J  H Osborne. Jr  of Corsicana, two sisters. 
Rose Drake of Pampa and Lorene Locke of Miami, and 
three grandchildren

WILDA MAE DALSING
BARTLESVILLE. Okla - Wilda Mae Dalsing. 67. a Pampa 

resident for 27 years, died Tuesday in the Jane Phillips 
Medical Center, Ramona. Okla 

Services were scheduled for 4 p m today in Friends 
Church. Ramona, with the Rev Lowell Thornburg 
officiating Burial will be m Ramona Cemetery by Stumpff 
Funeral Directors, Bartlesville 

Mrs Dalsing was born on May 27. 1915. in Longton. Kan , 
where she was educated and graduated from high school in 
1933 She married Earl T Dalsing on Jan. 20. 1934. and they 
lived in eastern Kansas until moving to Pampa in 1953 She 
moved to Ramona in 1980, and worked at Montgomery Ward 
in Pampa from 1959 to 1964

Survivors include her husband, of the home, three 
daughters. Wilma Mickl of Ramona. Margaret Oney of 
Okeene, Okla . and Phyllis Bichsel of Arlington, one son. 
Gene Dalsing of Allen, two sisters. Susie Mahaffy of 
Witchita. Kan and Mary Portenier of Howard. Kan. two 
brothers, Fred Duckworth of Coffeyville, Kan and L A 
Duckworth of Ardmore. Okla.. nine grandchildren, three 
step' grandchildren, and 3 great • grandchildren 

A memorial fund has been started in Bartlesville, and 
contributions may be made to; The Heart Fund, in care of 
Kay Maddox. First National Bank. Bartlesville, Olka . 74003

hospital notes
BROWN, Bennett • 2 p m .. Carm ichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel
DELEON, Luciano and Leslie - 2 p m .. F irst Methodist 

Church. McLean, with the Rev. Reynaldo G arza, pastor 
0  ̂ the Mission Baptist Church. Sham rock, officiating. 
Burial in Hillcrest Cemetery by Lam b Funeral Home, 
McLean

R EID , J  Francis Covert 1 p.m ., Blackburn - Shaw 
Memorial Chapel. Amarillo 4 p m ,  graveside, Hillcrest 
Cemetery, McLean

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Wanda Sailor. Pampa 
Cindy Smith. Miami 
F r a n k ie  E d m is o n . 

Pampa
Forrest Hills. Pampa 
Judith Sa'Adeh. Borger 
Rena Johnson. Pampa 
Fred Randall. Pampa 
Sercy Crawford, Pampa 
Clara Sailor. Pampa 
Vietta Morgan. Pampa 
Cindy Valdez. Pampa 

Births
Mr & Mrs Randy Smith, 

Miami, a baby boy

Dismissais
Melanie Drake, Pampa 
Marty Garner. Pampa 
William Haley. Pampa 
Terry Honeycutt. Pampa 
Phillip Hunter, Pampa 
Mary McKee. Pampa 
B aby  G ir l M cK ee. 

Pampa
Misty Shugart. Pampa 
Angela Smith, Pampa 
Forrest Hills, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

R u b y  S a m m o n s .  
Shamrock

Dismissals
Flora Lister, Shamrock

senior citizen menu

THURSDAY
Beef tips over rice or tacos, cabbage, green peas, pinto 

beans, toss or jello salad, cherry cobler or boston cream pie.
FRIDAY

Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 
broccoli, blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, chocolate 
pudding or tapioca.

city briefs

E L E C T R O L U X  
AUTHORIZED Sales and 
Service ■ Rebuilt Vacuums 
for sa le , rep a ir  aniu 
service All makes Thorp's 
Vacuums, 665-6005. 1236 S 
Farley. Pampa

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 

■' 665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

ULTRA SUEDE regular 
$49.00 now $44.00 yard at 
Sand's Fabrics

Adv.

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following calls 
in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. Wednesday. 
TUESDAY, December 28

12:10 p m - Firemen responded to a house fire at 1115 S. 
Finley. Vernon Dell Day J r  and family, residents The fire 
gutted the bedroom in which it started. There was smoke and 
heat damage to the rest of the house.

police report

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 am  Wednesday. The police 
department received a total of 34 calls for the period 

Cuyler Street Laundry at 641 S. Cuyler reported a burglary 
of a business Estimated value taken $200 

Gail Gilley of 1044 Prairie Drive reported a theft from a 
motor vehicle Estimated value taken $370 

Violet Raines of 933 Duncan reported a theft. Estimated 
loss $25

Renae Hess of 2228 Aspen reported the theft of a purse 
from her unlocked vehicle, parked at Tom's Country Inn. 
Estimated value of loss $65

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News;
TUESDAY. December 28

10:10 a m - A Chevrolet driven by Janet Russ Farmer, 
Canyon, was in a collision with a Honda Civic driven by 
Lewis Henry Gunnels, Amarillo, in the 900 block of west 
Wilks Farmer was cited for driving too fast for existing 
conditions No injuries

12 30 p m - A ford driven by Virginia Harvey Rogers of 
Canadian collided with a Subaru driven by Dolores 
Katharine Sisco of Sherman. Texas, in the 100 block of 
Brown Rogers was cited for following too closely. No 
injuries

approximately 6:45 p m - Michael Longo of 1707 Aspen, 
lost control of his pickup on the ice at Price Road and 
Kentucky, he rolled it three - and - a half times Minor 
injuries

Stock market
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An old lady with a face li

President Reagan walks the gangplank of the USS New presiding over her recommissioning at the Long Beach
Je r s e y  Tuesday in Long B each , California, after Naval Shipyard. (AP Laserphoto)

Fit to fight

She’s 4?0, but fit, and has a 
new $326 million facelift

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — Guns boomed above 
hundreds of sailors and marines standing stiffly to attention 
as the renovated battleship USS New Jersey rejoined the 
Navy, almost 40years after first sailing for war 

"Captain, the ship is manned." Cmdr Richard B 
McKenna. New Jersey's executive officer, reported at 1 36 
p.m Tuesday after nearly 1.500 sailors trotted aboard and 
lined the rails of the 58.000 ton, 887-foot-vessel. The ship, 
which has a speed exceeding 30 knots and armor up to 19 
inches thick, was launched Dec. 7. 1942. one year after the 
Japanese attack on the U S. fleet at Pearl Harbor

'Adm. Watkins, the United States Ship New Jersey 
reports for duty, " Capt William M Fogarty told Chief of 
Naval Operations James D Watkins.

"She's gray. She's had her face lifted. But she's still in the 
prime of life. A gallant lady, the New Jersey ," President 
Reagan said, officially accepting the nation's 514th warship. 
Reagan also wants to bring the Iowa, the Missouri and the 
Wisconsin out of mothballs

Recommissioned three times now. the latest $326 million 
refurbishing added sophisticated electronics and launchers 
for cruise missiles — some of which can carry nuclear 
warheads — to the New Jersey 's nine 16-inch guns that fire 
projectiles heavier than some small cars 

Some critics have questioned the cost-effectiveness and 
vulnerability in modern military operations of the New 
Jersey, which first saw duty in 1943 and took part in the 
capture of Okinawa and the Korean and Vietnam wars

WTSU registration begins Jan. 12
WTSU - Registration on Wednesday, Jan 12, will begin the 

1983 spring semester at West Texas State University 
Students may register according to an alphabetical 

schedule from 8 40 a m. to 7:20 p.m. at the WTSU Activities 
Center. Classes begin on Thursday. Jan. 13. and late 
registration will begin at noon with a $5 late fee 

Orientation meetings for beginning freshmen and transfer 
students will be on Monday. Jan. 10. from 8 45a m to 11:45 
a m in Classroom Center Room 201 Students may receive 
academic advising on Tuesday. Jan. It. from 1 p.m to 4 pm.

Late registration will continue from 8 a m. to 5 p m. at the 
Registrar's Office on Friday. Jan. -14; Monday. Jan. 17;

Tuesday, Jan fl8 ; Wednesday, Jan 19; Thursday. Jan 20; 
and Friday. Jan. 21

Students may register for evening courses only from 6:30 
p.m. to 8 p.m on Monday. Jan 17. through Wednesday, Jan.

Regristration will differ for the spring semester. Students 
will be able to submit class schedules to a computer terminal 
operator who will program the schedule and the bill.

The 1983 spring semester will continue through May II 
with a week of spring break scheduled for March 14 - 20.

The registration schedule is based on the first letter of the 
student's last name

Police clash with youths in Miami disturbance
ByMIKEMcQUEEN

MIAMI (API — Dozens of police patrolled a black ghetto 
I early today after rock-tossing gangs looted stores and 
burned cars in violence sparked when an officer critically 
wounded a black man playing a video game One looter was 

I killed by police, authorities said
Tuesday night's violence in the run-down neighborhood 

I known as Overtown also left at least seven people injured. It 
Iwas Miami's worst disturbance since a May 1980 riot 
[claimed 18 lives and caused $100 million in property damage 

Nine people had been arrested on various charges by early 
[today, said police spokesman Mike Stewart.

An 84-square-block area remained sealed off, with exit 
ramps on a nearby highway closed, and about 50 officers 

quipped with riot gear were on patrol, said Stewart 
Vow it's real qu iet." he said shortly before dawn 

['ThOre's only sporadic incidents of rocks and bottles being 
hrown."
The man whose shooting by police prompted the violence. 

Vevell Johnson J r  . was reported in critical condition today 
Jackson Memorial Hospital with a bullet wound in the 

Two witnesses claimed the shooting was unprovoked.

Community leaders warned that violence might flare 
again, since Overtown is near the site of the Orange Bowl 
Parade on New Year's Eve, and the Orange Bowl college 
football game on New Year's Night.

“This weekend, that neighborhood, is going to be a 
dangerous place." said Bill Perry, president of the local 
chapter of People United to Save Humanity, who said he 
walked the streets to try to quell violence. "These people are 
mad. We can probably expect a lot more trouble."

A group of about 20 young men was seen swarming a young
white woman, who was stripped of her clothes. Other youths 
were seen running down a street with hams taken from a

Perry said he thought many rioters wanted to avenge the 
shootiiiig of Johnson. After he was wounded, two or three 
officers investigating the shooting were trapped in the 
arcade by an angry mob for about an hour before they could 
be freed with a tear gas assault, police said.

Miami's black neighborhoods erupted in 1980 after an
all-white jury in Tampa acquitted four white policemen in 
the beating death of black businessman Arthur McDuffie.
That riot was centered in Liberty City, which is about five 
miles from Overtown

In Tuesday's violence, at least three police cars and two 
news cars for television and radio stations were burned and 
several stores looted, authorities said.

meat store that was looted after a car was rammed into the 
building.

“The brothers were throwing rocks and bottles like 
terrible," said Michael Patterson, a reporter for the 
Mack-oriented Miami Times weekly newspaper “ Every so 
often, a white person would drive by and they would throw at 
them. It must have been 509-600 people."

Up to 200 police officers descended on the area to quell the 
initial disturbance. One police officer was shot, but unhurt 
because of his bullet-proof vest, Stewart said. An 
unidentified 13-year-old boy was shot once in the leg.

An unidentified man who who joined about IS others in 
trying to loot a freezer company was shot and killed by a 
special-weapons police team after he allegedly pointed a gun 
at a two officers. Stewart said.

The incident that sparked the violence began when two 
uniformed policemen, both Hispanic, walked into a video 
arcade, the Recreation Establinm ent. at about 6 p.m. in a 

' “routine check of a place known for drug transactions," 
Stewart said.

An otticer saw a bulge" on Johnson, who was playing a 
vidM game. Police Chief Kenneth Harms said at a Tuesday 
night news conference. The officer asked what the bulge 
was. and was told '---------•1 .k ti 'That 's a gun," Harms said.
.  J  J  1 J  **** [̂', "'ake an arrest, the man moved 
wd^nly and "the officer's gun discharged." Harms said. 
He refused lo identify the officer or his partner.

But other customers said the shooting was unprovoked. 
Marvin Brown, 26, who identified himself as Johnson’s 

^ n  said the officers approached Johnson and one 
c ^ k e d  his pants pocket while the other held a gun ngar his

•"'•nediately pulled the trigger." when 
UK mtmd officer announced Johnson had a gun in his back 
pocket. Brown said.
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Jkown said the officer who shot Johnim made a dash for 
the arcade door, and Brown said be told the ^ icer: "There’s 
noneedtorun. Isawyou."

”He (Johnson) never reached for his gun. He had both
hands on the game.” Brown said.
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?iew Canadian chief of police 
.i;S Pampa native and graduate
• CANADIAN — A Pampa native has been hired as the new 
police chief in Canadian

F'ollowing a short, closed session, the Canadian City Council 
v(<ed Tuesday night to hire the town s first police chief in 
aim t 10 years

After reconvening the meeting in open session, the panel 
vcled unanimously to hire Eddie Langwell. who grew up in

■ Pqmpa and graduated from Pampa High School, as Canadian 
chief

 ̂ Langwell. 37. is currently a special agent with the Santa Fe 
g Railroad in Amarillo. Previously, he was an officer with the 

Amarillo Police Department
Langwell is the second man hired by the council to start up a 

neiw Canadian Police Department
. Jlie council members November 30 hired the police chief at 
Morrilton. Ark., for the Canadian position The panel officially 
withdrew its job offer to Robyn Masingill December 6. 
following reports that Masingill was convicted on a charge of 
evidence tampering in 1981 at Morrilton.

He also faces trial on two pending felony charges, another 
cotint of evidence tampering and perjury, according to 
Arkansas District Attorney Tom Tatum

Langwell has worked as a special agent for the Santa Fe 
f since 1979. He worked about 12 years for the Amarillo Police 

Department between 1967 and 1979 While on the Amarillo 
_ force, he served as a patrolman, a motorcycle cop. and an
■ investigator, and he worked with the undercover vice squad.

He graduated from Pampa High School, where he served on 
the student council, in 1964. The new Canadian chief earned a 
bachelor’s degree in criminal justice from West Texas State 
University. Langwell completed 388 hours of basic police 
training, and he has completed about 300 additional hours of

law • enforcement education. He holds Texas' basic, interim 
and advanced law - enforcement certification. At one time, he 
was also certified as a police instructor. In addition, he hol^  a 
commission with the Texas Rangers, in connection with his 
work as a Santa Fe special agent.

He is married, and he and his wife. Terry, have two children. 
Lynn. 9. andDusty^ 1.

"We feel fortunate to find someone with his qualifications 
and experience." City Manager Van Jam es said today.

Langwell is scheduled to start work in Canadian January 5 
at an annual salary of $25.334. The city manager said the city 
will pay the new chief's expenses to move his family from 
Amarillo. l i

James said the new Canadian Police Ddpartment is 
expected to be operational by February 1. '

For the past decade, the Hemphill County Sheriff's office 
has provide law enforcement inside the city under a city - 
county contract. For the city law enforcement. Canadian pays 
Hemphill County about $80.000 per year, according to Jam es.

Mayor Therese Abraham previously said the city council 
wants its own police force because city officials are not* 
satisfied with the law enforcement service provided by the 
sheriff, particularly in the area of traffic control.

The council also plans to hire a patrolman, and more officers 
may possibly be added to the city force later. Jam es said.

The city set aside $69.000 in this fiscal year's budget to start 
up a Canadian police force, according to Jam es. The start - up 
costs will include the officers' salaries, hew patrol cars, radios 
and other necessary equipment.

The police department will operate from newly - remodeled 
offices in city hall

"V>,

The frost was on the pumpkin this morning in the 
Panhandle when the sun peaked over the horizon. 
Overnight lows in most Panhandle towns dropped to

single • digit temperatures. Skies should rem ain clear in' 
Home Country through Thursday, but tem peratures will 
be cold. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

FlnoHitiiv ctrikp«! Southeast Texas County SCS has trees available
-*■ Vy.ZmC4.C7 Do you want to plant a few trees around the North Forty? Cost of the potted varieties is $27 for 30 trees. A five - pi
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• • PORT ARTHUR. Texas 
(API — Floodwaters in this 
Southeast Texas city were 
retreating toward the banks 
of Hillebrandt Bayou, but the 
Neches River and Pine Island 
Bayou were not expected to 
crest until today.

Two days of torrential rains

the Hillebrandt Bayou out of 
its banks Sunday into several 
hundred homes in rural 
western Jefferson County.

The Neches River and Pine 
Island Bayou were to crest at 
3‘/9 feet above the flood stage, 
the National Weather Service 
said.

Elsewhere, a travelers 
advisory will remain in effect 
for West Texas Thursday 
because of icy roads expected 
to becom e even m ore 
treacherous with light snow 
and freezing rain forecasters 
predict for tonight.

Most of Texas was under
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clear skies this morning, but 
a band of clouds stretched 
across North Texas from 
Dallas to Odessa.

Officials said about 60 
homes were flooded in 
Hillebrandt Acres and an 
undetermined number of 
others were flooded in 
western Jefferson County and 
along the Pine Island Bayou 
north of Beaumont.

The weather service said 
the Neches River and the 
Pine Island Bayou would 
crest at 3'/x feet above flood 
stage sometime Wednesday

"All we can do is pull the 
carpet up and start all over 
again." said Ira Russell, who 
returned to his Hillebrandt 
acres home Monday to find 
the dark waters of the bayou 
lapping at the outside walls of 
the brick house.

“When we got home this 
morning, the water was 
already into the house and 
there was no way to get the 
carpet up." said Russell, who 
has endured six other floods 
at his borne.

A travelers advisory was 
also in effect through today 
for the Panhandle where up to 
six inches of snow has fallen.

Temperatures at 5 40 a m 
today ranged from a chilly 2 
degrees at Lubbock to a mild 
55 a t  B r o w n s v i l l e

Do you want to plant a few trees around the North Forty? 
The Gray County Soil and Water Conservation District can 
help.

The district is nowKlaking orders for trees to be used for 
farmstead, field windbreaks or wildlife plantings.

The trees will be potted or bare • root stock, depending on the 
variety

District officials said the Eastern Red Cedar. Rocky 
Mountain Juniper. Austrian Pine and Ponderosa Pine trees 
will be 4 to 10 - inches tall and will be delivered in pots.

These potted trees are to be ordered in units of 30 trees per 
variety.

Cost of the potted varieties is $27 for 30 trees A five percent 
discount is offered on all orders for 300 or more of the potted 
trees.

Honeysuckle, lilac, plum, sand cherry, ash. cottonwood, 
hackberry and honey locust trees will be delivered 10 to 30 - 
inches tall and will be sold with bare roots. The bare - root' 
trees are to be ordered in units of 50 trees per variety, at a cost 
of $16 for 50 trees. A 10 - percent discount is of fered on orders of 
500 or more bare • root trees.

The SCS's Pampa field office will provide free advice about 
planting, tree spacing and maintenance.

For more information about the low - cost trees through the 
SCS. call 665-1751

G)oley transplants another heart
HOUSTON (AP) — A Texas man was hospitalized in stable 

condition today after the third in a series of 35 heart transplant 
operations scheduled over the next two years by Dr Denton 
Cmley and his team of surgeons.

The 50-year-old recipient, who is identified only as a Texas 
resident, was resting in St. Luke’s Hospital after receiving the 
heart of a 21-year-old accident victim Tuesday night, a 
hospital spokeswoman said.

Cooley and his surgical team completed the one-hour 
transplant operation shortly before midnight, said 
spokeswoman Hazel Haby.

The surgery began about 10:30 p m. and was finished by 
11:45p.m .she said

Cooley said he was pleased with the progress of the patient 
and that the donor heart was beating on its own. she said.

The recipient was suffering from cardiomyopathy, or the 
failure of the cardiac muscle. Ms. Haby said She said a

transplant was a last resort to save the patient.
The patient will receive the drug cyclosporine, which keeps 

the body from rejecting foreign tissue. The transplant 
program was suspended until the drug was discovered. Ms. 
Haby said

Ms. Haby said the surgery was the third in a series of 35 
scheduled heart transplant operations over the next two years 
by Cooley and his team of surgeons

Cooley transplanted a heart to a 43-year-old man on July 4 
and performed another transplant Aug. 4 on a 44-year-old 
woman. Both recipients have been discharged from the 
hospital. Ms. Haby said.

A third patient, who received both a heart and a lung on Nov. 
23. died E)ec. 15 of double pneumonia. The double transplant 
recipient was not part of the transplant program. Ms. Haby 
said.

‘Good little trusty’ frees inmates
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ANAHUAC. Texas (APi -  
An I8-year-old inmate who 
freed two other prisoners 
from their Chambers County 
jail cell had been "a good 
little trusty for some tim e." 
says Sheriff Chuck Morris

T h e  t h r e e  in m a te s  
ambushed a jailer about 1:15 
a m . Tuesday, handcuffed 
him and locked him in a cell 
b e fo re  f le e in g  out a 
second-floor window. Morris 
said The jailer was not 
injured

The men stole a dark green 
1972 Mustang Mach I from a 
Ford dealership a block away 
and later took a red and white 
1977 Ford pickup truck from a 
motel in Mont Belvieu. the 
sheriff said.

Authorities today remained 
on the lookout for the three

men. who Morris called 
‘armed and dangerous." 

Morris said the men had 
“ shotguns and a lot of 
ammunition " that was in the 
truck, which belongs to duck 
hunters from Minnesota

The truck was believed 
headed north and the car 
south toward Baytow n. 
Morris said. Anahuac is 15 
miles east of Mount Belvieu 
and 45 miles east of Houston.

The three escaped inmates 
were identified as trusty 
Thomas William McCrea of 
S e g u in ;  R u s s e l l  L ee

Jefferies. 40. of Liberty 
County; and Ernest Cleo 
Flem ing. 45. of Liberty 
County.

Fleming and Jefferies were 
awaiting trial on charges of 
aggravated robbery in the 
Mont Belvieu area, the sheriff* 
said.

McCrea had been awaiting 
tra n s fe r  to the Texqs 
Department of Corrections to 
serve a 35-year sentence for 
murder, and while in the 

’Chambers County Jail had 
been "a  very good ” trusty.

the sheriff said.
T r u s t i e s  p e r f o r m  

housekeeping chores and are 
allowed to move within the 
control unit at will. Morris 
said. He said he did not know 
how McCrea got the keys 
used to let the other inmates 
out of their cell. Another 
inmate in the cell declined to 
leave, he said.

The three escaping inmates 
stole the jailer's pocketknife 
and a billy club, and also used 
the jailer's keys to steal $196 
of inmate money from a safe. 
Morris said

Sheriff charged with drunk driving
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SAN ANGELO. Texas (AP) -  A West 
Texas sheriff, arrested after a traffic 
accident here Christmas Eve. will appear in 
court next month on a charge that he was 
driving while intoxicated, a prosecutor says.

The drunk driving charge was filed 
Tuesday against Runnels County Sheriff 
Hershal Hall, said Tom Green County 
Attorney William R. Moore.

Hall was arrested after his car skidded 45 
feet through a red light and collided with a 
pickup truck driven by Olivia Velasquez 
Garza. 47. of San Angelo, police said Neither 
driver was injured

Sgt. Dave Magee, who arrested Hall, said 
the white 1981 Pontiac Catalina that Hall was 
driving is registered to Runnels County and 
bears official markings of the sheriff's 
department and has emergency lights and a 
siren.

Moore said that Hall, who is in his second

term, will probably appear in court Jan. 21 to ] 
enter a plea to the DWI charge. ;

Hall. 55. was released from Tom Green ' 
County Jail Saturday morning after posting a ! 
$500 bond

A Runnels County sheriff's office employee ; 
said Hall will be on vacation for the rest of tbè ' 
week. Hall's son. Randy, said his father was 
out of town.

The penalty for misdemeanor driving while 
intoxicated is a fine of $50 to $500 and a jRif' 
term of three days to two years, but most first 
o ffen d ers  are  p laced  on d e ferred  ; 
adjudication or given probated sentences. 
Moore said

Hall already has one misdemeanor ; 
conviction. He was indicted on felony charges i 
of abuse of county funds during his first 
campaign for the office and later pleaded ! 
guilty to a misdemeanor charge, was fined, 
$150 and given a 60-day probated ja il' 
sentence. ,

Ruling retains seat for Indian chief .

y

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  James Milam, 
who once proposed using the outcome of a 
stickball match to determine whether he was 
legally impeached as chief of the Seminole 
Nation in Oklahoma, has won one round in an 
effort to retain his job.

A federal judge in Washin^on. D.C., has 
ordered the Bureau of Indian Affairs to 
reverse its recognition of Milam's ouster, 
Milam's attorney u id  Tuesday.

Jonathan Waxman told 'The Associated 
Press in a telephone interview from his 
Washington home that the decision was 
reached Thursday by Judge Thomas A. 
Flannery of the U.S. District Court in the 
Diatrict of Columbia.

Waxman said he was informed of the 
decision Tuesday afternoon.

Milam, reached at his Oklahoma City home 
by the AP, refused to comment on the suit 
and would not confirm that a ruling had been 
nude.

He laid he would hold a 10 a.m. news 
conference today at the tribal offices In 
WewolM.

“The judge ruled the BIA’i  recognition of 
h it impeachment was arb itrary  and 
caprteiouB.” Waxman said.

Milam, elected to the chief's post in August 
tn i ,  came under fire from the tribe's 
General Council in May when he proposed 
catting its membership from 4t tribal

representatives to nine
The council held a June meeting at which 23 , ' 

members voted to impeach Milam. T h e , ' 
meeting had the sanction of the BIA's . 
Wewoka agency, but the bureau's Muskogee '  
area office later declared that meeting 
invalid.

On Sept. 4, differing factions of the council 
held aeparate meetings at at which one 
faction voted to impeach Milam and named 
aa successor Edward Tanyan. a former 
Seminole chief.

Both the federal and state headquarters of 
the BIA had declared the meeting valid, aqd . 
thus upheld Milam's ouster.

In his ruling. Flannery ordered the fedcrhl 
bureau to withdraw its decision sanctianidg 

,lhe impeachment of Milam at the Sep t.^  . 
meeting, Waxman laid .

Flannery upheld Milam's contention that>. 
the Sept. 4 council meeting violated thé 
tribe's constitution in that proper notice pi 
the meeting was not given and thertfore the 
action taken was invalid.

Waxman said Milam also contended thit,J 
meeting was unconstitutional because he was 
not given proper time to defend himself apd* 
that the meeting lacked a quorum.

"In effect it wasn't a lejgal meeting of thy 
council.” Waxman snid. "The matter haai:! 
been returned to the hands of the Semin«lt:4 
Nation."
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Contemplating
the space race

The anniversary of the launching 
of the Sputnik 1 satellite staggers our 
concepts of time and space. We can 
m arv el at how much has been 
accomplished with space technology 
in a scant quarter of a  century, and 
at how vast are the distances on the 

. .  frontier of space exploration which 
that technology has opened.

> ■ The Russians put their tiny Sputnik 
•into orbit on Oct. 4,1957. Not many 

'•prophets could have foreseen that 
w ith in g  12 y e a r s  A m e r ic a n  
astronauts would be landing on the 

‘.moon, or that today we would be 
' flying a spacecraft as big as a boxcar 

on shuttle missions into space and 
,back.

.  •. Sputnik awakened the Am erican 
people to the peril of ceding the 
fro n tier  of rocketry  and space 

• technology to the Soviet Union by 
d e fa u lt . A n oth er a n n iv e rs a ry  

■ observed recently is also pertinent to 
the subject of technology and what 
we choose to make of it.

^ S c ie n tis ts , students and space 
‘ /officials gathered at Auburn, M ass., 

to commemorate the 100th birthday 
" of Robert H. Goddard, the “ father of 

. A m erican  ro cketry .” It was at 
r Auburn that he launched the world's 

first liquid - fueled rocket in 1926, and 
>- event now recognized as the opening 
■' of the door to travel in space.

Dr. Goddard, a physics professor, 
'attracted few official listeners when 
'he argued that his 10 - foot rocket 

'  held the secret of sending people to 
.the moon. The rocket technology he 
p io n e e r e d  r e m a in e d  la r g e ly  

. neglected  • until the Germ ans 
•carried it forward with their V - 2 

> weapons in World War II and the 
Russians refined it further to launch 
their Sputnik

Off - the shelf items
do make good sense

. No telling what it might cost the 
•. Pentagon to develop a “ fast attack 
• ■vehicle” for desert w arfare. What 
" with design studies, procurement 

conference, competition among test 
" 'm o d e l s ,  an d  th e  in e v ita b le  
. production delays and cost overruns, 
. the cost could run to several million 
..'dollars.

T h e  re s u lt  "p ro b ab ly  would 
. resem ble a dune buggy, one of those 

off - road vehicles fam iliar in our 
desert country and ideal for the

I E  iHnMD U\iEt> M

The nearly 30 years that elapsed 
b e tw ee n  G o d d a rd 's  p rim itiv e  
experiments and the first launch of 
an artificial satellite might have 
been longer if war, both hot and cold, 
had  n o t a c c e le r a te d  r o c k e t  
development. Like the splitting of the 
atom, which bcought us both a useful 
source of energy and a m eans of 
m a s s iv e  d e s tr u c t io n , r o c k e t  
technology has brought us both 
in te r c o n t in e n ta l  m is s ile s  and 
wonders of Apollo.

The 25th anniversary of Sputnik 1 
finds the sky filled with its progency - 
fa m ilie s  of s a te llite s  b eam ing 
electronic eyes and ears to the 
Earth , Soviet cosmonauts setting 
new endurance records in space, and 
soon a schedule of diverse missions 
for the U.S. space shuttle.

The years between 1957 and 1982 
represent barely a generation in the 
human reckoning of tim e. The 
difference between Sputnik and the 
powerful and sophisticated space 
v eh icles  of today is  aw esom e 
testimony to what can be done with 
simple technological principles - in 
th is  c a s e  G o d d a rd ’s o rig in a l 
re se a rch  - once a challenge is 
accepted . Rocket technology lay 
fo llow  fo r  m an y  y e a rs  until 
c i r c u m s t a n c e s  t r ig g e r e d  i t s  
development.

We can only guess where the next 
25 years will take us in space - or 
what the computers and robots of 
“high tech” will bring us here on 
Earth. One thing is obvious. The 
talent our species has shown at 
mastering new technologies needs to 
be matched with the w i^om  to m eet 
the m o ra l, so cia l and political 
c h a l le n g e s  th a t  te ch n o lo g ica l 
development leaves in its wake.

».
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Unfinished business
BY ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The public has reason to be disturbed 
at the inability of the Congress to take 
constructive action 

When plans were made for a 
lameduck session, it was hoped that 
congress would complete action on 
appropriations bills and tackle the hard 
issue of social security reform. 1) is now 
clear that the lameduck session will« 
leave unfinished business unfinished 

To date, the principal action in the 
House of Representatives has been the 
lopsided vote against President 
Reagan's plan to begin work on the MX

missile. One wonders: what has 
happened to the constituency for the 
rebuiiding of America's deteriorated 
defenses?

Only days before the vote was taken 
in the House, the Soviets test - fired a 
new missile. There is not the slightest 
reason to believe that the USSR will 
slow its crash program for widening its 
lead in weaponry. By its vote, the House 
has sdnt, a signal to Ndsdow that it's 
unlikely thé United States will attempt 
to catch up with the Soviet military 
colossus.

The members of the House of 
Representatives who voted against the

A,
Mistaken lending

rough terrain that the Arm y’s Rapid 
Deployment Force might encounter 
around the Persian Gulf.

The Defense Department now goes 
to the head of the class for realizing 
that the dune buggy already has been 
invented.

It has placed an order with 
Chenowith Racing Products of E l 
C^jon. Calif., for 80 of its B a ja  dune 
buggies, modified to carry  light 
weapons and otherwise m eet the 
needs of the 9th Infantry Division.

Now that the congressional elections 
have been decided, our newly elected 
representatives should take a close look 
at the plight of the businessman. Unless 
Congress understands and responds to 
the difficulties faced by businessmen, 
the country won't pull out of the current 
slump.

The nature of that plight was 
described to me in a letter I received 
recently from a businessman in the 
steel warehousing business. Here is 
what he had to say:

“I feel our government, our banking 
system and those who control both, 
have led us down the primrose path. 
Why loans by the bankers, and with 
government approval, should have 
been made to so many third world and 
communist countries, while our own 
industries are all capital starved, is 
beyond my ken.

“How our government would ever 
allow the usurious interest rates we 
have, and are experiencing. I'll never 
know. Believe me. we are the world's 
largest customers and if the rest of the 
world can't sell to us, their products 
will back up so fast that they will drown 
in their own production. Sadly, I point 
out the rest of the world basically 
becomes our competitors with our 
money and our technology.

“In the past we have had wage and 
price freezes, but never, in my 
recollection, have we ever put a freeze 
on interest rates, with perhaps the 
exception of during World War II. ”

One need not endorse a freeze on 
interest rates to know that the U.S. 
government isn't listening to this type 
^  businessman who provides jobs. 
Congress and the Executive Branch are 
too busy promising foreign aid and 
promoting the lending of private funds 
to Mexico. Israel. Egypt and many 
other countries.

When the International Monetary 
Fund met in Canada earlier this year, 
the U.S. Treasury promised $945

MX did so out of extreme short - 
sightedness, to say the least. Many of 
them may have done so because of the 
huge propaganda campaign waged by 
the npciear freeze movement in which 
many churches are so deeply involved. 
Similar pacifist elements opposed the 
draft in 1940. which was approved by 
only one vote. Ironically, the opponents 
qf the MX have heightened the chances 
of nuclear blackmail by the Soviets. ' 

The Congress also is unwilling to 
come to grips With the social security 
issue. The next session of Congress is 
unlikely to demonstrate more political 
courage. “Gray power” is an important 
factor in American politics. No 
recipient of social security wants 
automatic increases eliminated, as 
they must be eliminated if the system is 
to survive. Congress feels the pressure, 
and responds on the basis of fear. If 
social security reforms aren't enacted, 
the entire system will collapS^ like a

house of cards. Distinguished students
of the s u b je c t in both parties 
acknowledge this to be a fact.

There's a long list of issues on which 
Congress is unwilling to act decisively 
Sen. D anforth of Missouri has 
introduced legislation calling for 
reciprocity in international trade 
Today, the U.S. is the victim of one - 
way free trade. Congress has not been 
sufficiently stirred to *act. despite a 
huge trade deficit.

Immigration law reform is essential 
if the U.S. is not to be successfully 
invaded by millions of new illegal 
workers. Again. Congress can't make 
up its mind as to what to do.

Indecision and p o litice l fear 
characterize much of the Congress. 
This may be one of the low points in the 
history of this time when the U.S. faces 
great dangers abroad and on the 
economically distressed home front.

today in History

million for the fiscal year, to be to^ed  
by another billion plus in the next. ‘This 
(womise was made by a self - styled

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Dec. 29. the 

363rd day of 1982. There are two days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:

On Dec. 29,1170, Archbishop Thomas 
Becket was murdered at the altar in the 
Cathedral of Canterbury, England.

In 1845, Texas was admitted to the 
union as the 21th state.

'conservative administration. As for the 
liberals, they have made massive 
foreign aid and private lending a 
cardinal principle. The National 
Council of Churches, for example, calls 
for ever • larger transfers of wealth to 
the Third World.

This is money that won’t be available 
for the businessmen quoted above. This 
is money that won't go into the creation

Berry's World

of new jobs for the unemployed and
lie.underemployed American peopli 

For years the U.S. has been 
feathering the nests of foreign leaders.
promoting the beggar mentality, while 
A m erica n  e n te rp r is e s  find it
in creasin g ly  d ifficu lt to obtain 
adequate funds to maintain current 
business operations and start new ones.
I America's lending policies, public 
.and private, are a recipe for disaster • 
for more unemployment in the United 
States and more business bankruptcies.
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"Excuse me, congreesmani How did you vote 
on the pay relee?"
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MEN’S DEPARTMENT

Men’s
Sweaters

Sizes S-M-L-XL

30% Off

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

Men’s
Suits

30%
75%

to

Off

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
Junior 
Slacks

Dress Slacks and Corduroy Slacks 
Be Hed ^

Reg. $38.00 Reg. $34.00

$ 2 ^ 8 8 $ !  0 8 8

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

Members Only 
Jackets
Reg. $60.00

$ 2 9 9 9

LADIES’ SPORTSWEAR

Emily
Coordinates

In Navy, Camel, Spice 
Croups of 

Wool Blends

50% Off
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

Vincenti
Coordinate Group

Red and Grey Wool 
Sizes 8-14

50% Off

/ote

MEN’S DEiPARTMENT

Men’s
Sport Coats

30%
75%

to

Off
MEN’S DEPARTMENT 

Men’s 
Outerwear

Our entire stock, including 
Ski Coats, Leather, Overcoats

30%
50%

to

Off
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

Ski Coats 
Wear It 3 Ways

Wear It as a Sweater or Vest 
or Put in Together as a Ski Coat 

S-M-L

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

Thermo-Jac 
Winter Coordinates

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

Pep
by Pandora

Knit Tops, Sweaters, Pants 
and Playwear - Red Group

2 0 %
Off

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

Dana Point 
Coordinate Group

Red Wool Crepe

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Children’s 
Sleepwear

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Children’s, Infants 
Separates

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT/

Ladies’
Blouses

Our Entire Stock

Evan Picone 
Ladies^ Shoes

Reg. 170 lo tu o

20% to 50% Off
Entire
Stock

Fall
Handbags

... 20% Off

Buster Brown 
Children’s Shoes

. . . . 2 0 %  O f f
Entire
Stock

Children’s
Pro-Keds

20% Off
Save on Boots— Shoes—  Handbags—^Accessories!
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Three tceapons to 
be ready for tests ^

WASHINGTON I API — U.S. officials are monitoring Soidet 
development of four types of advanced land-based missilei, 
but lay they lack enough information to tell whether Moscow 
intend to violate nuclear arms treaty curbs.

Three of the miuiles are expMted to be ready for 
flight-testing next year. The fourth failed in a test last October, 
according to U.S. intelligence sources.

The 1979 SALT II treaty allows the Soviet Union and the 
United States each to flight-test and deploy one new 
intercontinental ballistic missile. Both countries have agreed 
to stay within in the treaty's terms, even though neither 
country has ratified it.

The State Department has indicated it is satisfied that the 
Soviets' solid-fuel missile tested in October cam e within the 
limits permitted by the treaty.

But Soviet testing of any or all of the other three strategic 
missiles reported under development could raise serious 
questions, said U.S. government sources who declined to be 
identified.

Government sources said that two of these untested missiles 
appear to be advanced versions of current Soviet weapons, the 
powerful and highly accurate SS-18s and SS-19s.

If it turns out that these missiles are improved versions of 
current weapons, officiais said that would not represent a 
violation of the treaty, provided the new versions did not 
exceed perm issible lim its in size and some other 
characteristics.

Government specialists indicated that the definition of what 
is considered a modification of an existing missile is "fuzzy" 
under the wording of the SALT II treaty.

The other missile said to be approaching the test stage is 
particularly intriguing to U.S. government officials. This is 
described as a small weapon powered by solid'fuel.

"If they test another new ICBM, that would seem to be in 
contradiction to mutual restraints each side is pledged to 
observe." said one official.

He stressed there is no treaty ban on developing new 
missiles, only a limit on testing and deploying more than one 
new land-based type.

Government sources said that preparations for possible 
flight-testing of a new mobile missile have been observed, but 
that there now is only what they term "informed guessing" as 
to what the Soviets are planning

They said they will not know the characteristics of the 
missile involved until it actually appears at the launch site and 
is fired.

Reagan headed for y  
Palm Springs visit

LOS ANGELES (API -  
P re s id e n t R eagan  -has 
completed his business in the 
West and plans several days 
of re la x a tio n  in Palm  
Springs, highlighted by a New 
Year's Eve party with friends 
from the business and 
entertainment worlds.

The president was flying 
late this afternoon to Palm 
Springs, after a 27-hour visit 
to Los Angeles for the 
recom m issioning of the 
battleship USS New Jersey 
and a quiet evening at a hotel.

One of the few remaining 
pieces of b u sin ess the 
traveling White House may 
conduct while Reagan is in 
the West  will be the 
a n n o u n c e m e n t  o f  a 
presidential commission, 
appointed at the urging of 
Congress, to study possible 
basing modes for the MX 
missile.

Reagan's proposal to place 
100 missiles in silos near 
Cheyenne. Wyo.. in a closely 
spaced "dense pack" pattern 
met with strong objections in 
the House and Senate, forcing 
the president to agree to 
name a panel to give the issue 
further study

An administration official, 
requesting anonymity, said 
t h a t  f o r m e r  D ef en se

HOHER
WATER
FASTER

_XND MORE OF IT!

•  Glass-Lintd •
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BUILDERS 

, PLUMBING 
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Secretaries Harold Brown, 
who served in the Carter 
administration, and Jam es 
Schlesinger. a veteran of the 
Ford administration, were 
"highly likely" to join the 

commission.
The president was unlikely 

to play any part in the 
a n n o u n c e m e n t  of the  
commission's makeup 

The only appointment on 
the president's schedule 
today was a visit to his hotel 
suite by his tailor 

"Nothing tonight, nothing 
tomorrow." deputy White 
House press secretary Larry 
Speakes said on Tuesday 
afternoon.

The president, who flew to 
Phoenix. Ariz., Monday with 
his wife for an overnight visit 
with Mrs. Reagan's ailing 
mother, was joined Tuesday 
by White House deputy chief 
of staff Michael K. Deaver 
and National Security adviser 
William P. Clark.

Reagan had no official 
business to conduct once he 
arrives at 'Sunnylands," the 
200-acre estate of millionaire 
publ isher ,  and former  
a m b a s s a d o r .  W a l t e r  
Annenberg

Annenberg,  who was 
President Nixon's envoy to 
Great Britain, and his wife, 
Leonore, have been hosts to 
Reagan and his wife. Nancy, 
for more than a decade of 
New Year's celebrations.

When he returns  to 
Washington Sunday. Reagan 
will face a host of decisions, 
including chosing a new 
transportation secretary to 
replace Drew Lewis, who 
resigned effective Feb. 1 to go 
into private business.

Speakes said Reagan and 
Lewis spoke by telephone just 
before the transportation i 
secretary  announced his 
resignation, which he had 
discussed with the president | 
several weeks ago 

In addition, the president is I 
faced with a growing budget I 
dilemma, with protections! 
indicating the federal deficit! 
in the coming fiscal year 
could reach $200 billion.

"They're going to do mo 
budget work the first of thij 
year." said Speakes.

H otel drops suit 
over fire  alarm*

HOUSTON ' (A lb  
Westchase Hotels Coru» ha 
dropped a lawsuit aipdn 
seven defendants inv 
with an alarm system at i 
Westchase Hilton Hotel her 
where 12 people died in a th 
early this year.

U.S. D istrict Jud{ 
Norman Black said ' 
the corporathm "does 
desire to further  ̂
the six companies «Ad 
individual hmolveA in

installatiaa of the 
system.
: Several hotel jnotea 
suad Waatdteae Hotel Oi 
conteadiaf the hotel w uj 
Mame for tajHriaa I 
the March • fire. Wl 
«ountered by suing
!coni|wniaB and...........
Mid were Involvod wBU j 
latermsyetem.
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Neela the Siam ese ca t displays the first gold tooth to be The lilac point Siam ese, owned by M argaret and Daniel 
fitted to a cat in Victoria, British  Columbia, according to Bresenham ,. suffered a broken tooth and an infection 
dentist Or. Bryan P arker who performed the surgery, developed. The dental work cost $400. but her owners say

it was "worth every penny." (AP Laserphoto)

Heaviest fighting since Christmas
8AN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) 

—Government troops and leftist rebels 
dashed in the heaviest fighting since 
Christmas and vowed to strengthen 
thdr forces during 1983.

Military sources said eight soldiers, 
two policemen and seven guerrillas 
dihd in Tuesday's fighting, and one 
soldier was killed Monday. Rebels 
made no claims of how many soldiers 
or police they killed in the same period.

bi the most serious attack, troops in 
Upulutan p rovin ce said leftists 
ambushed a troop truck near Santiago 
de Maria, killing eight soldiers and 
wounding an undertermined number of 
others.They said rebels set off three 
land mines under the truck and opened 
fire in the countryside ambush 75 miles 
north of San Salvador.

In Chalatenango province, a national 
guard commander said one police 
commander and seven guerrillas died

in a clash near San Jose las Flores, 
about 80 miles north of the capital.

In San Salvador, guerrillas riding 
through neighborhoods in cars 
dynamited at least seven soR-drink 
trucks, police said. No injuries were 
reported.

The countryside ambushes marked 
the bloodiest < fighting in more than a 
week, and came five days after an 
informal Christmas truce urged by 
Roman Catholic leaders in the war-torn 
Central American country.

The truce started Christmas Eve and 
was first broken Sunday by rebels 
sabotaging power lines which left the 
eastern third of the nation without 
electrical power.

Human rights groups estimate 38,000 
people have been slain in the 
three-year-old war between a coalition 
of rebel groups and the U.S.-backed 
government. Eighty percent of the

victims are civilians caught in 
crossfires or murdered by right-wing 
“death squads" said to collaborate with 

the army.
Military sources said the army will 

add 10.000 soldiers to its force of 33.000. 
Two-year military service is required, 
but in the past year the government 
claims there has been no shortage of 
volunteers.

The governm ent's 1982 defense 
budget, mostly subsidized by the United 
States, will be increased in 1983 by 10 
percent to $109 million out of a total 
budget of $832 million. The 1982 budget 
was $900 million.

The Reagan administration provided 
the government with $320 million in aid 
in 1982. including $81 million in military 
assistance and SO American noncombat 
military advisers. It has pledged $226 
million in military and economic aid for 
1983.

Graham Furniture
is having their

PRE-INVENTORY
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SALE
Many items below wholesale 

cost. Everything in store 
on sole. Wê d rather sell

it than count it.
Hurry in and

SAVE$$$

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1 4 1 ')  N  H o b a r t 6 6 5  2 2 3 2

Dutch businessman takes hammer 
to old computers to extract metals ' i

By ABNER KATZMAN
Aasad ated Press Writer

RUMPT, Netherlands (AP)
— By his own reckoning. Jan 
Meijtfs took a sledgehammer 
this past year to more than 50 
computers that time and 
technology had pulled the 
plug on.

Computer advances that 
ca n  m a k e  la s t  y e a r 's  
technological marvel nest 
year's junk have given him a 
new career, prospecting for 
precious m etals in data 
processors headed for the 
scrap heap.

Deep in the silent recesses 
of obsolete mechanical brains
— some of them weighing 
many tons — Meijers probes 
for the telltale gleam of gold, 
silver and platinum, as well 
as more exotic space-age 
metals such as titanium, 
vanadium, germanium, and 
pal ladium, all  used in 
computers.

After 10 months in business, 
he calls himself either a 
“computer-wrecker" or “the 
first Dutch computer metal 
recycler" — depoiding on his 
mood.

T h e  N e t h e r l a n d s  
Association wf Computer 
Users said Meijers is the only 
computer salvager it knows 
of. Although there is a small 
s ec o nd -h an d  computer

market, obsolete models are 
usually sold u  steel scrap, 
a c c o r d i n g  to industry 
spokesmen.

As Meijers, 38. teUs it. be 
had left his last job as a 
chemical trader for a British 
company in March and w u  
cnming the English Channel 
to his native Holland without 
a way to support his wife and 
three  chi ldren in this  
southern Dutch village.

"Sitting in my underpants, 
with a glass of whiskey in my 
hand. I started to wonder 
‘What am I going to do?" 
Meijers recalled recently. He 
realised computers could be a

cheap, untapped source of 
valuable metals for anyone 
who knew where to look.

"Many of the companies 
which at the end of the '60s 
and the 70s had aidomated. 
and in the meantime have 
purchased a new computer, 
are stuck with a disposal 
problem." uid  Meijers.

So Meijers started taking 
out ad s in c o m p u t e r  
magakines and asking around 
for old computers.

His first find was a Gamma 
55. a one-ton model from a 
nearby factory that took him 
and his wife. Beertje. five 
days to strip.

"There's a lot more to it 
than just taking it apart with 
one screwdriver and one 
hammer and a laughing 
face." said Meijers.

S o m e t i m e s  the junk 
computers cost nothing. The 
owners are just glad to get rid 
of what has become a storage 
problem.

S o m e t i m e s  the  old 
com puters co st money. 
Meijers recently bid between 
$14.400 to $18.500 for a 30-ton I 
IBM

A f t e r  he f i nd s  the 
computer. Meijers cuts it 
apart and hauls it home by 
truck-

Pqieline explosion 
triggers large fire

HALLETTSVILLE, Texas 
(API — A natural gas 
pipeline explosion here sent 
flames shooting 100 feet into 
the air and could be heard 15 
miles away, but no one was 
injured and no evacuation 
was necessary, officials say.

A barn and some farm 
equipment were incinerated 
by the blast, after the pipeline 
ruptured between 10:30 p.m. 
and 10:45 p.m. Tuesday, said 
Lavaca County Sheriff's 
Deputy Sheila Perkins.

Firefighters were allowing 
the natural gas blaze to bum 
itself out. he said.

F i r e f i g h t e r s  f r o m  
Hallettsville. Sheridan and a 
nearby Shell Oil Co. plant 
were dispatched to the site 
about 15 miles east of 
Hallettsville. The flow of gas 
was cut off to the pipeline, 
which serves the Shell plant.

Valero Energy Corp. sent 
crews to determine the cause 
of the explosion and to repair 
their pipeline. Valero vice 
president Barker Benfield 
said in San Antonio.
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ALL FALL AND HOUDAY COLORS
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White Sale

Shop Downtown - 118 N. Ciiyler 
9:00 - 6 :00 Mon.-Sot.

Shop Coronado Center 
9:00-8:00 Mon. - Sot.
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• Lace Window Panels 
6 ’ ^

. Reg. 8.99. WifKlow elegance begins with our butterfly 
design lace panel of DuPont polyester. This heavyweight 
60* X81* panel comes In white, eggshell, rose, or coffee for 

' beautiful, subtle room accent.

Cotton Throw Pillows
397

2 for $7
Reg. 5.99. Natural texture and warm color make these 
100% cotton throw pillows perfect decor accents! They're 
handloomed with hand-dyed fringe. 15' square in a 
variety of soft patterns

Malimo Draperies
0 9 7
T  48' X 84*

Reg. 12.99. This classic cotton and polyester drapery is 
pinch pleated with interlirrg for insulation. Choose from 
brown or parchment in 48' X 84' of 72*.)('84' sizes.
7 2 'X 8 4 ',reg. 21.99-now 17.97. ^

iw*
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Kozy Mattress Pads "Natalie" Sheet Sets "Natalie" Bedspreads
997

twin or full
997

twin 1 5 ’ 7 twin

Twin, reg. 10.99; full, reg. 13.99. Your mattress stays new 
longer with Kozy mattress pads of fluffy 100% polyester. 
They're completely seamless and elasticized (not just on 

cofr^0Tsi)
Queen, reg. 15.99, King, reg. 18.99 - now 12.97 each.

Rm . 749. An elegant print of carnations on neat pinstripes 
plus piping trim gives these 65% Fortrel polyester and 35% 
cotton percale sheets a  classic look. Multi-beige only.
Full flat or fitted, reg. 9.99 - rtow 4.97. Queen flat or fitted, 
reg. 12.99 - now 7.97. Standard coses, reg. 7,49 - rK>w 547. 
Kirtg cases, reg 7.99 - now 5.97.

Reg. 19.99. Matching bedspreads and drapes in 65% 
Celanese Fortrel polyester and 35% cotton 
Full, reg. 24.99 - now 18.97. Queen, reg. 31.99 - now 25.97. 
King, reg 39 99 - now 31.97. Drapes, reg. 14,99 -now 12.97.

Brown and 
Harding plan 
private lives

AUSTIN. Texas (AP)
After • combieed 17 years l

K‘ " c  s e r v ic e , Warrc 
ng and Reagan Bros 

are packing ip  and gota 
home as public servant] 
rejected by tboM they serve 

P o r  H a rd i n g ,  s t a l l  
treasurer since 1977, it's 
d e p a r t u r e  t h a t  wa{„ 
unexpected until pre-election]^ 
legal problems clouded hib;] 
future. The court battle endeS* 
with bis pleading guilty to a« 
misdemeanor miscondud^ 
charge and the apparent enf^ 
of his political career. >  

“There is no bitterness sé¿  
all in my life,” u id  Hardinip; 
who had served as O allal; 
County treasurer since IIM.

Harding ran second to Ann! 
Richards In the Democratit; 
primary, but he withdreif« 
from the runoff .  M r ^  
Richards takes over the; 
treasurer’s office next year.

“I'm proud of the record l !  
nude here," said Harding.] 
steering away from questions] 
about his legal problems. “!• 
think it's an enviable record] 
of 31 years of public service: 
without ever having lost one] 
scintilla of a penny of the] 

ibllc's money, and that'll 
lUons of dollars — not just! 

mi l l ions  — without a; 
discrepancy of any kind.” ;

Harding, 61, was offered a* 
job in the General Land! 
O f f i c e  b y  L a n d !  
Commissioner-elect G arrí 
Mauro. But Harding said. “T 
feel like the private sector is.,̂  
catling.” The longtime public,!

^  mXrn,

V  >

' Quilted Bedspreads

(tea 3199. The tradition of oVIctOftan marxx 1$ coptuf^ 
, 5T%|»rKlale'quilted bedspreads of 65% Kodelpoiyes^and 35% coHoa Rust-cotored flowsfs and Hght green Ivy

Ftercale Sheet Sets
1 9 ’ 7 ftiM

Bath Rugs
21'X34*

ate lovtahed upon a  bebe background
Queen, mo. 3d,99 - ncw^.97.

Reg. 28.99. Complete your new bed ensemble with 
matchirig'Gieixkile* percale sheet setsi The/re mode of 
a  blend of 65% Kodel polyester and 35% cotton ftx no-hon 
woshobility. Sets have 1 flat and 1 fitted shiset, 2 cases. 
Queen, reg. 37.99 - now 24.97.
KifX]. leg. 45.99 - now 45.99.

Reg. 8.99. Our 'Palatial' rugs of 100% D u ^ t nylon pile 
odd a dash of warm color to any b o th T Sto -^  skid 
resistant waffle backing ensures eKtra safety. One year 
guarantee against defects in workmanship and material. 
Select from blue, brown, hroty, pink, on tigertity.
Contour tug. reg. 8.99 - now &97.Contour tug, 
Lid cover, re. now 2.97.

■*« Coronado Center 118 N. Cuyler, Downtown

pul
bUI

official plans to go private. •.•fc
“A lot of businesses are 

going bankrupt and I feel with. 
my 32 years in the financial 
field I could be a big help to 
them.“ hesaid.

“I have served with honor 
and distinction. I bow my 
head to no one for the service 
I have given to the state of • 
Texas.” said Harding.

Across the street from' 
Harding's first-floor office.. 
Agriculture Commissioned, 
Reagan Brown has startefl' 
the formidable task of" 
cleaning out his office.'. 
Brown, the as commissioner 
Texans loved to laugh with 
and som etim es at, was” 
beaten in the Democratih]^ 
primary by Jim Hightower. **'

i “ •
Brown's ninth floor office is. 

a p e r s o n a l  museumi,. :  
com plete with assorted* 
honors, photographs and a.- 
stuffed coyote — a gift.

“I don't know what I'ni!' 
going to do with them,” said 
Brown, gazing at the 5̂  
plaques on his office wail.

Despite the defeat, Browj 
doesn't plan to leave 
public eye.

"I'm  going on the banqu 
c i r c u i t  fu l l - t i m e .  I 
guarantee a standing ovatii 
from any group or it won 
cost you anything,” sa: 
Brown, who claims to ha 
made over 7,000 speeches i f  
his career. I'

The former aide to G oc 
said h e lDolph Briscoe 

looking forward 
paid to speak.

to gettini

" I n  San Antonio th it 
morning, they paid each of 
the other speakers $6,000. )  
got the flowers off the head 
table,” he said. *

It was during one of thosi 
7,000 speeches that Browh 
made a gaffe earlier this yt$g 
that might have hurt hie 
re-election bid. In a speech 1b 
educators, he called Book« 
T. Washington a "great bladt 
nigger," an apparent slip df 
the tongue while trying to say 
"great blackeducator." ;

s

In a recent interviety, 
Brown brought up the 
incident. !

"I want to say somethiw 
about the Booker 'V. 
Washington (incident). Thit 
was an unfair thing for nse]'' 
he said. "It was just a slip f i  
the tongue. A mispronounieed 
word is not a slur." He adddid 
that Washington is “a grapt 
heroofmine.”

Brown and his wife set up!a 
scholarship fund last year fpr 
black valedictorians.

Hie Browns plan to move 
back to Bryan, near tda 
ntdere ranch. He said he is 
ingoodfiiiMcial shape due to 
his state rifliremeot and the 
disoovOry af oil on his land In 
Panola and Rusk couotiet.

th e ' commissioner said 
he'Rberiadtobcnim tW ft 
A8M, wherein rootsnUrtad 
aa a student and contionad as
a county aient. a lab he 
started hi ImT

"Cvaryfhhil that had #a«r 
happenadlo me is a rcauR of 
thaA|giaa,"heaaid.

Oaaing at the wall af
and Ulking about m  
ha said, ‘‘If I gat 

haniry, 1 can sell pictura 
lhuaos,lHMaa.”

nUqua
Mai«
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Cookie Stars start N ew  Y ear
By CEaLY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Fead EBHm
It's hard to find an Mt- 

standing new cookie recipe. But 
here's one that is perfect to 
serve with eggnog on New 
Yearns Day. If you try these 
cuoktes, we hope they make as 
big S’ hit at your houw as they 
did at ours.

Butter, sugar, eggs and regu
lar fibur go into this dough, but 
it's the addition of oat "flour,” 
almonds and cinnamon that 
mark their flavor and texture, 
these new Star Cookies may 
remind you of the German h ^ - 
day ‘cookie called Zimtsteme 
(Cirfhamon Stars) even though 
that traditional sweet is made 
only^with egg whites, sugar, al
monds and cinnamon.

STAR COOKIES 
1 cup (about) oat “flour,”

see Note
m  cups all-purpose flour 
2Mi teaspoons baking powder 
^  teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

teaspoon allspice 
l-3rd cup butter 

m  cups sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 large eggs 

l-3r^ cup finely ground 
blanched sjmmds

, On wax paper stir together *
oat “flour,” all-purpose flour," mti'tiles- With a wide metal

On a pastry doth with a 
stockinet-covered rolling pin, 
roll i«i of the dough to l-164ndi 
thickness. (K e n  remaining 
dough chilled.) 6 it with a 2- 
inch star-shape cookie cutter; 
place slightly apart on a but
tered cookie sheet. Repeat with 
remaining (hxigh. Beat re
served egg white until frothy; 
brush over tops of cookies. 
Bake in a preheated 375-degree

baking powder, salt, cinnamon 
and a ll^ ce .

In a large bowl cream butter, 
sugar and vanilla; beat in 2 
whole eggs and 1 e ^  yolk; re
serve the renudning 1 egg 
white. Stir in flour mixture and 
almonds. Chill until firm 
enough to roll thin.

spatula remove to wire racks; 
cool completely. Store in a 
tightly covered container.

Makes about 8 dozen.
Note; To make oat “flour,” 

in a food processor with the 
metal blade or in an electric 
blender, grind IV4 cups quick or 
regular oats until they are as 
fine as flour — about a minute.

Lifestyles
Î

STAR COOKIES — They’re perfect to serve a t holi 
day time and all the year through.

Party features Apple Cake
Bif CECILY BROWNSTONE wedges — an interesting depar- 

Associated Press Food Editor ture from tradition. When we 
Recipes for apple cake usual- tried the recipe, we used Cold

ly call for chopping or grating en Delicious apples; they gave 
the fruit. Now we've found an delicate flavor and the we^es 
apple cake that features the ap- kept their shape, 
pies' cut into fairly large This cake, which needs to be

served warm from the oven, is in a large bowl (preferably 
excellent to offer at a “Q>me 4<|uart) stir together flour, 
for Dessert” party. If you like soda, salt and cinnamon; stir in 
this idea, we suggest you ask sugar, 
your guests to come at I  or , . .
8:30 in the evening and plan to ^  core; cut
make the cake and tove it “ i * j " » "  ® ,In the center of the flour mix-

at once; pass whipped cream. 
Makes 8 to 12 servings.

baked shortly before they ar
rive.

APPLE CAKE
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 

H teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

m  cups sugar 
6 medium (about 2 pounds) 

Gtdden Delicious ap|des 
1 cup com oil
3 large eggs

Vi cup sliced blandied or 
unblanched almonds 
Whipped cream sweetened 
to taste and flavored 
with vanilla

ture make a wall and pour the 
oil and (frop fiuf eggs into it; 
beat until smooth. Fold in ap
ples and almonds — there wiU 
seem to be a small amount of 
batter axnpared to apples. 
Turn into the prepared pan.

Bake in a preheated 325-de- 
gree oven until a cake tester in
serted in the center comes out 
clean of batter and the apples 
are tender — about IV4 hours.

Place pan on a wire rack to 
cool partly; while still warm, 
cut cake into squares and re-

A P P L E  c a k e  — I t ’s  great for a “ come for dessert' 
party.

• ANJOU SALAD
The fresh pears used are in 

season until spring.

Ail »„.I „ o k., o k„ 11/ ““ ve spatula to in-(W and flour a 9 by 9 by 1%- dessert plates. Serve

Whisk together V4 cup each 
mayonnaise and sour cream, 1 
tablespoon orange juice and Vi 
teaspoon curry powder; cover 
and chill. At serving tiine pare, 
halve and core fresh Anjou 
pears; cut each half lengthwise.^ 
into 4 to 6 slices and arrangf 
on salad greens. Serve with the

inch cake pan.

CRANBERRY DIP

1-pound can jellied 
cranberry sauce 

Vi cup sugar 
Vi cup cider vinegar 
Vi teaspoon ground ginger 
1 tablespoon curry powder
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 

sauce
2 tablespoons molasses 

Salt to taste 
Tabasco saucé to taste, 
if desired

Whisk cranberry sauce to

break up; whisk in sugar, vine
gar, ginger, curry powder, 
Worcestershire sauce, mo
lasses, salt and — if used — 
Tabasco. Over moderate heat, 
stirring often, bring to a boil; 
simmer until cranberry jelly is 
melted about 5 minutes.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum

ClwMnArc
YO UR SINGER DEALER 

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyler__  mayonnaise mixture. Whisk cranberry

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

ALLSUPS
_ CONVENIENCE «TO RES

^ N E W  YEARS

oram
I  • JAI. U H I  
LAIT 

m iA TSA YEA l

MTICE: AT A u n r t  m t c m it a it it  
r a m i  TO N  A K T ia  j q i of rao- 
V B M  IK  K IT  ra m a  a h  ooalitt

lALK AH 
, AH K1

lAH TO EAH Tm THn. TMAHYOI. 
n o n  ALL ff Ton Fom t AT ALLOorr 
U K A nN im on uo iappy no
TEAS

VE H IE  YON NOLnAY lEEDI 
★  KE ★M A C It wSOnOOHMS wPAOn 
o n  wGMPS w H S n  wFOEM COOREI 

FOOn wWMEY ORKRS wOREAO ★F IE M  
PROOKE w IK I AID A COMPLETE L «  K  

OATTEMH. FILM AH PUSH COOEII

A LL U P I COOKED FOOD SPECIAL
Hot and Fratti

BURRITOS

2.99'
Shurfratli OM FatMon or BiiNoriiiilk

B JilS C U IT S 20.$t°°
SkwHM

CORN
t l  Os. Cant .

0 0
for

DKT PffSIHOIITAH OEM n

lU T B
ITL

r S -

BACON
R o flilU .F k | . .........................

Eoas 45°

GREEN BEANS ;L*1
TURKEYS
tkarltne Lk. ......................... ............ 39°

SWEET POTATOES

$< | 0 0

Keep
Your

Holiday
Suits

Looking
Special

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners 
IS41 N. HaOart m s-tsoo

YEAR-END 
SAVINGS
Ladies & Junior

C(XJts 
& Dresses

1 /3  Off

Girls

Coats
&

Dresses
1 /3  Off

Selected Group 
Ladies & Juniors

Sportswear
1 /3  Off

New Year's Eve

Party
Fashions

1 /3  Off

ñ 9
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PRICE
A F T B t**

•*# ̂

. f MKilASSALE
* f  #

776

One Group

Ladies Dresses 
16 Off

Values 60.00 to 160.00

h • I
S

jR eg . 17.00 
to 42 .00  . .

One Group 
Ladies' and Junior

Sweater«

One group of assorted styles and colors.
Off

Tf • f f
One Group Ladies

Lingerie

1/2 Off

Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Jewelry
Fashion Cubic Zirconia

1/2 Off
Reg. 25 .00 Earrings & Pendants

Reg.
28 .00

Ladies' Shoes
Espadrille

B ^ c o n

/2 Off
Am erican made by Bees

Long and short gowns. Some have matchinc 
robes. Assorted styles and colors.

Entire Stock

Junior
Dresses

Assorted styles and colors

One Group

Ladies
Blouses

V 2  O ff
Values to 38.00

é »

ENTIRE STO CK  

Ladies
0

Blazers

1 6  Off
Values to 80.00 Assorted 

styles and blends.

«r 'T

One Group
Ladies Handbags

16 Price
Reg. to 24.00

One Group— Famous Maker

Towels

Price
Assorted patterns and colors

45 Piece Sets

Porcelain
Dinnerware

4 9 9 9
Reg.
1 0 0 .0 0  ................................... :
Choose from 6 lovely patterns. Imported from 
Chino.

Cannon

Twin
Reg. 40.00 
Full
Reg. 50.00 
Queen 
Reg. 60.00 
King
Reg. 75.00

Quilted Bed 
Spreads

Assorted patterns—limited quantNlî

Ladies
Pull On Pants

J 9 9
Your favorite 100% polyester knit pull on pants now at a  special 
price in a  good assortment of colors. Sizes 10-20.

Reg.
12.00

Lead Crystal

Candleholders
by Lotrobe

................ 5 ”
4 inches ta ll. Q ft Boxed

pair

One Group 
Men's

Reg.
16.00

Sportshirts

........ '/a Off
In solid colors and plaids.

Men's Flannel
Shirts

Reg.
16.00 .....................................
100% cotton flannel plaids in assorted colors. 
Sizes S , M, L , X L .

Men's Persuade
Shirts

Reg.
20.00 ............................ ..........
Choose from many colors. Sizes S, M , L , X L .

Fieldcrest

Blanket Sale
First Quality and Selected Irregulars

1 / 2  PriPrice
^ u o h e d  1weaves ond colors in Thermal and Au- 
tomotic Blankets.

DearAhby

Photo out of sight 
but not out of mind '

) «3

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: My moÜMr diad thrae year* «go after 
bailie Itappily maiüad ta my fathar for 38 yaara. Four. .̂«,' 
moatha afo my fatber maniad a lovely woman near hia, 
a(e (60iah), and cama from New York to epond die, 
lÎankagivinc bolidaya in Connaetkut with my huaband,, tj,} 
childian and am.

It waa a wondarfal thraa daya. And althonch it waa; 
atranga to aoa my fathar ahow affection to a woman other y; 
than my mother, I am honeady thrilled that he found rL 
aomeone ao lovely. , iy r

After they left, 1 went into the gueat room they had ./, 
occupied and I noticed that my mother’a picture had been, k -, 
tamed toward the wall! At firat I felt anger and reaant- 
mant Than I felt thoughdeaa and guilty for not having, 
raalizad it waa there and taken it down. In a way I feel,, .,̂  
hurt and outraged that either my father or hia wife would ,  ̂
turn my mother’e picture to the wall. I can’t aaem to get if. 
out of my mind, Abby. My huaband oaya I am over
reacting and to forget it  But I can’t atop thinking about, 
i t  Should I mention thia to my father or hia wife? And if ■
00, what ahouki I oay?

MIXED EMOTIONS

DEAR MIXED: Don’t oaention it. Hiey Will proh- 
■Uy have a few mixed emotiona of their own when 
thoy renliae that they left the picture turned to the 
wall.

If I were yon, I would find another place for that 
pietare.

DEAR ABBY: In your Thankogiving mesaage you aug-, 
geetad that the aureat cure for poet-holiday bluea ia to 
“call aomeone who Uvea alone and invite him (or her) over 
for leftovera.” . .1.

What an ineult' Don’t forget, Abby, the poor and lonely . 
have their pride! My advice would be: Never invite anyoM"' 
who Uvea alone over for leftovera! If you don’t want to a ^  j 
the lonely peraon for “the real thing,” finiah your leftovera ; 
youraelf — or feed them to your dog! ^

UVING ALONE IN HUNTSVILLE, ALA. ^

DEAR LIVING: Sorry. I meant no offenoe. Mo^> 
people (myoelf included) often find leftovera m o ^ '. 
flavorful than the initial aerving.

DEAR ABBY: My huaband is an only child and his  ̂
mother ie a widow, oo when my mother-in-law invited oar 
to pack up our kids (we have three — agee 2, 4'A and 6), 
and come for ’Thanksgiving we thought it would bê n̂  
i''-eat idea. We drove 125 milea to get there. • •

Granny, you should know, ia very well-to-do, has trdv- 
eled all over the world and is a collector. Her home is 
cluttered with treaeurea she's collected from all over ^ e 
world. It looks like a museum! '

The whole time she watched the kids like a hawk for 
fear they’d break something. I spent moat of my time 
policing the kids to be sure they wouldn’t touch ansrthing. 
They aren’t deliberately destructive or careless — they i n  
normal, curious children. Needless to say, I was a hfal 
wreck and my nerves were shot by the time we went 
home.

When we left. Granny said, “Promise you will come 
again next year!" Abby, no way will I bring those kids to 
her house until they're grown.

What should we say when she invites us again?
STILL'TREMBLING

DEAR STILL: Thank her, and tell her it’a her turn 
to come to visit you!

DEAR ABBY: How long is “alwaya’7
DISILLUSIONED IN PETERSBURG. VA.

DEAR DISILLUSIONED: Jnst a litUe short of 
“forever.” • « *

Problems? You’ll feel better if yon get them off 
your chest. Writs to Abby. P.O. Box 38023, Holly
wood, Calif. 00038. For n personal reply, pleaee 
encloee a stamped, self-addreeoed envelope.

From fiction to fact

i f  ■' A '

Photo from ; The Oiffsiann.
Hearty UO yaam nio, author Julaa Vama *>01110100” 

the name and ths malarial for Amiriea’B first spaoa 
In Us novel, “From tfao BisithAn tbo Moon,” wrM 

Vsms'a unnamod ficthmal i|iai<Braft was Iliad Into i 
on InmMnaa oamm ha oaUad “OolumUad.” Hia i 
■himiiiimi, although the metal was virtually unknown < 
of Tameli thy. a iMawrtnn batwosn the ficUoiml i 
daaigning his qaosonft. Tans diawlhad 0 »  i 

"Tills vahaliia nwtal pomtmaa ths wWlanim at 
■MiiitnionDiiiij 01 fowl, no mooiif oi traio « §  i 
ooppar, Om UgUnsm of glam. It la aoUly wknoM 
wnny mmnDuma, mrnmig na nam or moat n  me 
thraa ttam thn  k n , and as«na to have bai 
for the topram pnipon of furatahlng ui wHh ths mi 
our projaelllo.”

I The naoa rtniMo'B orlanal furi hmk, m  wan an 
of the 6nhnnWa Nmif, an  iknntomn The riattila bo 

I ahnntonm powdm as part ol thrir soOd fari. Mato o 
ndnum for lha aatomal tori tmiki on the tomltlo 
data, ■■ wan as naieh at lha alairiMHB to the fir
vQwHIWBl WB BwvQBOMI uV MHIhB OÔ IHHi



• ACWOSS

t Ad0lMC«M 
S Pour 
^  Short sloop 
i;Officiol 

rocords
, 13 Extrtordinorv 
I 14 Crook lottor 

IS ProdtciKMis 
' 17 Warm up a 

motor 
; 1«Star 
t IS Christmas 
’ dacorstion 
I 30 Muffin
1 33 Chemical
■ ' prefix
• 3 3 B im

r 34 Quiver 
; 37 Calms 
r 31 Exhort 
! 33 Ale mug
• 33Taar
2 34 Oklahoma
• town •
I 3S Indifferent
• (comp wd.)
J 36 Home of Irish
■ ' kings
I 37 Imprisonment 
' 36 Theater lobby 
! 40 Pack animal 
I of Tibet
• 4 1 Dissenting 
' vote

43 Proakish
45 Coowdiao 

Sparks
46 Boro
4B Vase with a 

padesul
SO Making brsad 

rise
53 Doctrine 

adherent 
(suffix)

54 Abottact 
being

55 Of liHha 
(praN

SB Chinosa 
philoaophy

S7 Exponsnre
SS Scotch cup

DOWN

4 Bugle call
3 Natural color
3 Short jacket
4 Request 

repeatediv
5 Find of 

treasure
6 Simple
7 Sooner than
8 In filthy 

manner
9 Roman tyrant

10 Egyptian sun 
disk

Answer la Prewoua Punte
u u u  ■  a u i : : , u  ■  ¿ l a u t ]  □□a ■ anaci ■ aan o  □anucinnc ■ □□□□ :zc]aa □□□□□□□

□ □ □  □ □ □ ■ M B
c j a a a a a n  □ □ u i i s j  
3 D Q  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □
□□□□ □□□□ aan  □□□□□ GODDanD □□□ aaci 
c i a n a a D D  o u u d  
U G o a  ■  n i ! : : o n a a a n  
□ □ D O  I  a a G o  ■ □ □ □  
□ O O O  ---------

11 Cover urith 
asphalt

16 BssebaH team 
number

21 Accountant 
(abbr.)

23 Stretch out
23 Babylonian 

deity
24 Campus sraa
25 Hindi dialect
26 Seaweed 

substance
27 Showy flower
28 Aid in diagnos

ing (comp 
wd)

29 Snakeless 
land

30 Wrangle

32 Clock sound
35 Kinky
36 0oll
38 Indeed
39 Pale
41 Not at all
42 Rasign
43 Bear (Lat)
44 Inner (prof.)
45 Space agency 

(abbr.)
46 Actress Foch
47 Companion of 

odds
48 Selvas 
SI Compass

point
S3 Insact agg

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18
■ ■ 20 21

- 22 ■ 23

24 2S 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ ■ 33

34 ■ 3S 1 136

37 38 ■ 39

4D ■
42 43 44 ■ ■ « 47 48

49 SO 51 S2

S3 S4 55

S6 S7 58

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

This coming year you may have 
extra responsibilities with 
which to contend, but these will 
prove to be character builders. 
Your qualities and capabiHtles 
come to the forefront under 
challenge
CAPmcOMN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Usually you're not the type who 
dodges tough decisions, but 
today indecisiveness could be 
your worst enemy Don't strad
dle the fence. Order now: the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations, 
compatibilities for all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more. Mall 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019. 
Send an additional $1 for your 
Capricorn Astro-Graph predic
tions for 1983.
AOUAMUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
You're not likefy to be at your 
best if you have to work under 
pressure today, so don't let 
that which needs doing pile up. 
Keep a tight schedule 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Be 
your own person today, espe
cially if you get involved with 
people whose morals and 
standards do nbt come up to 
yours Better yet. avoid them 
altogether
ARIES (March 21-April 19) An
old issue which caused turmoil 
in the household previously 
could rear its ugly head again 
today Don't be responsible for 
reintroducing it.
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) Try
to steer clear of one today who 
always tries to force his views

on others. You won't be in the 
mood for having anyone teM 
you how to think or what to
say
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Be
extra careful in your financial 
dealings today. Mistakes could 
prove rather costly. Taking 
prudent measures will avoid 
this.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
Even those with whom you nor
mally get along well could be a 
trifle difficult today. Handle 
one-to-one relationships with 
all the skill you can muster.
UEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
neglect your responsibilities 
today. They could compound 
themselves and be even harder 
10 manage later. Sweep noth
ing under the rug.
VIROO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) 
Though you may feel impeked 
to do otherwise. It's best to 
abide by the will of the majority 
today. Don't be the only one 
who is out of step.
LIBRA (Bepl. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Beware of tendencies today 
toward making what you hope 
to accomplish far more difficult 
than it r e ^  Is. Seek the most 
direct route.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Ne*. 22)
Discussions pertaining lo poli
tics or religion could him Into 
volatile issues today. Take 
care, especialty if you encoun
ter one who holds strong 
opposing views.
BAOITTARIUB (Itov. 23-Oec. 
21) Before considering new 
expenditures today. It might be 
better to first settle ok) obliga
tions. Don't paint yourself kilo 
a financial cornerl
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“ Speak up! You're interrupting his 
soap opera!”

ALLEY OOP By Davo Grauo
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'IM A MEDAL.. 
BLIT HE DOESN'T 

GET IT UNTIL 
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Patnpa's Mike Nelson tallied 19 points and hauled down a 
dozen rebounds as the H arvesters routed E astern  Hills. 
73-45, Tuesday in tne opening round of the Lions Club 
Tournament in Fort Worth. Pam pa played W estern Hills 
today in the second round.

Pampa routs Eastern 
Hills in tournament

FORT WORTH—Eastern Hills' funeral started early and the 
entire Pampa roster served as pallbearers in the first round of 
the Lions Club Tournament Tuesday afternoon.

Pampa used its height advantage, a sagging zone defense 
and superior shooting to rout the the Clau SA Fort Worth 
schooi. 73-45.

Coach Garland Nichols substituted freely throughout the 
game as Pampa opened up a 15-2 first-quarter bidge. Nine 
Harvesters fueied Pampa's point production, led by Mike 
Nelson with 19. followed by Phil Jeffrey with 17, Coyle Winborn 
and Paul Prentice. 10 apiece; Terry Ferguson. Craig Chapin 
and Al Buchanan, fo ir apiece; Marty Cross three and Randy 
Harris two.

Darrell Scurry, a 6-6 pivot, led the losers with 19 points. 18 
coming in the second half.

Pampa had a 37-15 advantage on the boards and shot 62 
percent (31-50) from the floor. Nelson pulled down a dozen 
rebounds while Coyle Winborn and Phil Jeffrey had eight and 
seven respectively.

Pampa is now 10-2 on the season and played the Western 
Hills Cougars this morning in second-round action.

E!astern Hills, which dropped to 5-9, found Pampa's zone 
hard to penetrate and had to settle for mostly low percentage 
shots from the outside.

Pampa held a 30-10 lead at halftime and led by as many as 30 
points in the second half.

Pampa's Lady Harvesters were also victorious in Monday's 
opening round of the Dr. Pepper Tournament, defeating 
Adamson. 47-32.

"We played an excellent first three quarters." Pampa 
Coach Jerry Johnson said. "Adamson is a very good team ."

Debi Young led Pampa scorers with 14 points while Keva 
Richardson tossed in 11. Gaye Hendricks, Stephanie Smith and 
Trecia George had six points apiece while Melissa Reed had 
four.

"This is the first time we've played against height," Johnson 
said. "Adamson has a 6-5 freshman who is a good player."
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Landry dislikes Monday night football
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas Coach Tom 

Landry likes Monday night football 
about as much as he likes fumbles 

And he's had a third of his National 
Football League strike-shortened 
regular season schedule on .Monday 
nights this season

Dallas is only ll-lOon Monday nights, 
and the Cowboys have another one in 
store next week in Minnesota.

"I  don't relish coming back to Dallas 
at3a.m .," Landry said Tuesday.

Landry also doesn't like the idea of 
having to play on Monday night and 
losing preparation time for the 
first-round game of the National 
Conference playoffs on Jan 9 

"It's tough coming off a Monday

night, particularly if you have to travel, 
and getting ready to play again." 
Landry said. "The guys are tired for 
two days."

Dallas lost to Pittsburgh 36-28 in the 
Monday night season opener, but beat 
Houston 37-7 in another Monday night 
game

Landry said the Cowboys would have 
to get their running game into high gear 
to beat the Vikings Dallas has been 
having trouble spurring ,\ Pro 
tailback Tony Dorset! for long gains, 
and Dorset! has expressed dismay over 
not breaking a long one.

"Dorsett should be frustrated and 
I'm with him." Landry said. "When we 
look like that, anything 1 called could

have been better. It's not hard to 
second-guess it ."

Landry said he was concerned but not 
totally disappointed with the Cowboys’ 
ground output.

"It's  been tough to run since the 
strike," Landry said. "We've been 
running fairly well. Dorsett is the 

. leading rusher in the NFC but we would 
like to do things better ."

Dorsett. the NFL's second leading 
rusher last season, has gained more 
than 100 yards only twice this season.
 ̂ "The lack of progress on the grpund 

has been some (hings we've been cloing 
and some of the things the defense has 
been doing." Landry said.
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Front Disc 
Brake Service

89.88
Most Amorican cars, pickups 
and soma Imports 
Sarvlcos Includa:
•Raplace front disc brake pads 
•Resurface rotors 
•Rebuild front calipers 
•Repaclr front wheel bearings 
•Replace front grease seals 
•Flush and bleed system 
•Road test car for brake operation

Lubrication, Oii and 
FiKer Service

14.88
Most cars and pickups 
Sarvtcas Includa:
•Complete Ipbrication 
•Install Whites single stage oil filter 
•Install up to 5 qts Whites 10W40 nrotor oil 
•Check all fluid levels, Including differential 
•W hites Car Care Safety Check

Whites SOLUTiON 
Heavy Duty Muffler

29.88
BulH solidly to last and last...Quallty construction 
features Include the Helmholtz tuning chamber and rugg
ed double wrapped body. Strortg and siient...and oovsrad 
by our limited warranty for as long as you own your car.

InataMation Available
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NBA Roundup

Kings’ balanced attack shocks Celtics;
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

A P  S p a r t s  W r i t e r
When you play the Boston Celtics, 

you also play their tradition.
The Kansas City Kings were 

thinking about that when they took the 
court against the multiple National 
Basketball Association champions 
Tuesday night.

“At first our players may have been 
in awe of the Celtics," said Kansas 
City Coach Cotton Fitzsimmons.

But once they got over that awe. the 
Kings showed Boston something of 
their own. and whipped the proud 
CelUcs 129-124.

Boston Coach Bill Fitch, who 
received two technicals an(i was 
ejected in the last seconds of the 
game,  was unhappy with the 
officiating. _

"I'm  going to do plenty officially. " 
Fitch said. " I ’ll tell you. whatever

action a coach can take officially. I'll 
take it."

Forward Eddie Johnson scored a 
game-high 30 points to lead j  balanced 
Kansas City attack. The Kings trailed 
by as many as 10 points twice in the 
third quarter but chipped away at the 
Celtics' lead and took over for good on 
a basket by reserve Mike Woodson 
with 2:03 left in the game.

In other NBA action, it was Denver 
155, Indiana 150 in overtime; 
Milwaukee 113. Chicago 103; Atlanta 
123. San Diego 113; PhMnix 116. Trail 
Blazers 94; Utah 105. Detroit 98 in 
overtime and Philadelphia 104, 
Houston 93.

Nuggets 155, Pacers 159
Denver rookie Rob Williams sank 

two free throws with 36 seconds left in 
overtime to clinch the Nuggets' 
victory over Indiana.

The outcome overshadowed heroics 
by Indiana forward George Johnson.

who forced the overtime by sinking 
three three-point baskets in the final 

‘ 30 seconds of regulation play, which 
ended with the teams tied at 139. <r

Bucks 113, Balls 193 
Sidney Moncrief. who scored 2§ 

points and Marques Johnson, who had 
27. combined for 18 in the fourth 
quarter to lift Milwaukee over 
Chicago.

The Bulls, behind Quintin Dailéÿ 
and Orlamh) Woolridge. held a 58-J19 
lead at the half and kept the garni 
close in the third quarter, trailing 
8442 with 12 minutes remaining. Blit 
Moncreif and Johnson helped the 
Bucks pull away at the end for thejr 
third straight victory.

Hawks 123, Clippers 113 
Dan Rou nd f ie ld  s c o r e d  Tp 

season-high 33 points, eight of them ia 
a last-quarter Atlanta charge which 
broke open a one-point game, leading 
the Hawks over San Diego. . ;

Bear writes final chapter tonight 
as Crimson Tide meets Illinois i

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) -  The final 
chapter will be written tonight to the 
most successful coaching career in the 
history of college football.

At the age of 69. Paul "B e ar" Bryant 
is calling it quits after a 38-year head 
coaching odyssey that took him from 
Maryland to Kentucky to Texas A&M 
and finally back to his beloved alma 
mater, the University of Alabama, a 
quarter-century ago 

Whether Bryant bows out with 323 
victories or the 322 he now owns — he 
passed Amos Alonzo Stagg's mark of 
314 last season — is immaterial. And 
whether Alabama defeats Illinois in 
tonight's 24th annual Liberty Bowl 
game or suffers a fourth consecutive 
defeat for the first time in Bryant's 
reign, the Bear will leave a standard for 
success which many will strive for but 
few, if any. will reach.

From 1971 until this season. Alabama 
lost as many as three games only once. 
This year, the Crimson Tide lost four 
times and Bryant decided to pack it in. 
A 7-4 record might be utopia to some 
coaches; not Bear Bryant.

"If we were winning. I'd still be

coaching. " he said Tuesday, shortly 
before his last practice at the helm of 
the Crimson ‘Tide, followed by an 
emotional farewell speech.to the troops 
during which the crusty old Bear 
reportedly broke down and bawled a 
couple of times.

With Alabama's poorest record since 
1970. this is not a typical Bear Bryant 
team. Nor was last year's squad, 
despite a 9-2-1 mark

“ My teams have always gone 
cheek-to-cheek and jaw-to-jaw. and we 
didn't have a lot of that this year," 
Bryant said "But when it happened 
was not this year, but last year. If last 
year was IS years earlier. I'd have 
gotten rid of six or seven guys right 
quick

“Last year, two ordinary teams beat 
us. and that hadn't happened but one 
time in IS years I thought this year's 
personnel would be around the top 
hghting for the national championship. 
I thought it would be a great team late 
in the year.

"But the year is over and we only

played five games like we re suppo^d 
to play and we lost one of these 
(Auburn). “

So Bryant realized it was decision 
time. Two weeks ago. he announced his 
retirement — he will remain on as 
athletic director for a few months— 
and Ray Perkins, a former Alabaina 
star now coaching the New York Giants 
in the National Football League, is to 
succeed him. i

"I don't really know when I made>the
decision." Bryant said. "Probably
after the Southern Mississippi gamR (a
38-29 setback between losses to LSU^nd
Auburn). •

•

Bryant had never before considered 
retiring from Alabama, althougli he 
came close to leaving once before the 
Miami Dolphins hired Don Shula. And 
now that his last hurrah is at hand, and 
if his last squad meeting is any 
indication. Bryant apparently is 
starting to feel the emotion he says he 
doesn't want his players to feel. Earlier 
in the week, he called it “just another 
gam e" It isn't, and he knows it.

EAR E nd DALE!!

CLEANING COmiNUOlISLY 
SO YOU DONTHAVE TO.

This 30-inch gas range features a beautiful black glass 
door and matching Tower panel, digital clock, ond 
lighted oven window. Get our continuous-cleaning 
range today, so you won't have to clean your oven 
tomorrow.

C ontifiuout- 
d o an in g  works 
when the oven is on 
to gradually fade 
away grease ond 
grime mot collect 
during nomxil 
cooking.

nUOTMCWlt 
high>light shines 
Info your pots ond 
pons— not under

PIIoHm s  ignition
uses gas only when 
you cook.

336N-4KLX

Gives you more time for good limes.

SpM -catchlng  
soom lota cook top
lifts up for easy 
deoning.

30 inch wid* 
Mott Popular 

Spocialt

GtMB yaoiMPB IMRB itr fMd ÜNO» n m - m n

lEAKER
LIANCE

\ n r

M O t-M IO M Nabw* M Ü 5 R

Oven, Wlm 
or Udits<)

¡ , $ 2 9 9 0 0

McNeese wins 
Classic title

ABILENE. Texas (AP) -  
McNeese State Coach Glenn 
Duhon watched Austin Peay 
wipe  out his t e a m ' s  
comfortable ten-point lead 
and thought his late-game 
strategy was backfiring.

McNeese overcame several 
turnovers and held on to win 
th e  Co wb oy  C l a s s i c  
championship Tuesday night, 
beating Austin Peay 66-60.

But Duhon left thinking that 
he should have put his team in 
a delay game, that could have 
held the lead, sooner than he 
did.

“1 thought that we may 
have waited too late, because 
the momentum had swung," 
Duhon said.

McNeese was leading 59 to 
49 with 4:15 remaining when 
Austin Peay rallied. Randv 
Harris scored five quick 
points and Austin Peay went 
on to tie the game at 60 with 
2:41 left.

Duhon ordered his team to 
.slow the game down, but 
Austin Peay forced several 
turnovers with its full-court 
press.

"Normally, we haven't had 
problems with (the press), 
but tonight we didn't execute 
the inbounds pass properly," 
Duhon said. “Our guy iwas 
tlwowing it to the point gipird. 
instead of looking downcourt. 
and he was being dciuUe | 
teamed."
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Trekking to the office

é  ^ 4

Walter Pratt of Minneapolis used skis to snow buried southern Minnesota. (AP 
get .to work Tuesday after 16.5 inches of Laserphoto)

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industriol Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-6650751 Pompo, Texas 79065

v in g s
MLL
Steel

WEATHER
Belted Redials

FREE MOUNTING!

PI 1511 
IlickwsU
FlT :n jS
Eschanfs

SUOOESTED SALE
SIZE EXCHAMOE PMCC

P18514 75.96 49.00
P1951.4. 759S S2.00
P20514 79.M 54.00
P21514 S3JS 56.00
P2051S S1.9S 50.00
P2151S IS JS 01.00
P2251S 90 AS S3JM
P23515 94.95 05.00
FET: 82.04-2.93 WHITEWALL

W h e e ls  As Low As ‘ 25

Wheel Alignment

$8.88•Set toe-in 
•Inspect tires 
•Adjust caster 
and camber M«tt U4 . Girt

.  f ,  l è $ 3Priem good through Jon

pistrasL 1800 Hobart* 665-5302 
Manapen B.F. Dorman

Reagan coalition 
fraying at edge

By W ALTER R .M E A R 8 
AP apodal Corraopaadeat
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

P r e i i d a n t  R e t g a n ' i  
governing coalition leema to 
be fray ing  at  the  fa r  
conaervat ive  edge,  but 
there's a case to be made that 
he would risk a lot more if he 
catered to the right.

It is made by A. Jam es 
Reichley of the Brookings 
Institution. He's one of those 
pragmatic Republicans the 
conservatives mistrust most.

In Reichley's view, Reagan 
was elected as the candidate 
of i  coalition, and while he 
has turned government to the 
right, he has held it together 
in his first two years, and 
needs to keep doing so.

Reichley writes that the 
frictions within the coalition 
were inevitable because it 
spans the GOP spectrum, 
f r o m  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  
conservatives to the religious 
New Right and supply side 
economic theorists to the 
moderate and progressive 
wings of the party.

Those are the factions 
Reagan had to beat to win his 
GOP nomination, but they 
h a v e  s u p p o r t e d  t h e  
administration, because of 
his popularity, because they 
see it as Important to the 
party, and, Reichley says, 
because they agree in large 
part with his programs.

T h e  c o n s e r v a t i v e s  
complain that Reagan has 
spent too many appointments 
and tai lored too many 
programs to the liking of the 
Republican center, instead of 
doing what his real friends 
want done.

But according to Reichley, 
the programs came first and 
the more liberal Republicans 
came along because they 
agreed on goals. “ Many of 
R e a g a n ' s  i n i t i a t i v e s  
expressed elements in the 
moderates' and progressives' 
own philosophies — though he 
often carried these beyond 
what they would have 
pr e fe r r e d ,”  he writes.  
‘ ‘ M o d e r a t e s  a n d  
progressives, like most other

Interest rates 
falling, could 
revive housing
By The Associated Press

Business borrowing costs 
are falling again, and some 
economists expect the lower 
interest rates also to spark a 
m a j o r  rebound in the 
b e l e a g u e r e d  h o u s in g  
industry.

Chase Manhattan Bank, the 
n a t i o n ' s  t h i r d - l a r g e s t  
com m ercial bank, cut its 
prime lending ra te  by 
one-half point to 11 percent 
Tuesday. That was the lowest 
level for the prime rate since 
August 1980.

But the move by Chase had 
no positive effect on Wall 
Street, where the Dow Jones 
average of 30 industrial 
stocks tumbled 11.68 points 
Tuesday to 1,058.87. after 
having soared more than 25 
points Monday to a record 
1,070.55.

While other banks did not 
,quickly follow Chase's lead, 
e c o n o m i s t s  sa id  they 
expected the lower rate to 
spread nationwide soon. Not 
all businesses pay precisely 
the prime rate quoted by a 
bank; some pay more, some 
less. But the fact that it has 
dropped a notch at Chase is a 
good signal to business 
executives.

The prime rate has no 
direct link to consumer loans, 
including home mortgages, 
but does indicate the general 
direction of interest rates.

Many economists expect all 
types of interest rates to 
continue dropping -

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tnaaday through Sunday 
1:8M  p.m., tpaeial tours by ap-
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____________I: CamuB. Regular
muMumhoursla.m.wlp--------
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Amer ican conservatives, 
believe deeply in the ideas of 
federalism and the market 
system. Both ideas have been 
given new life by Reagan.”

According to Reichley, 
some elements of the Reagan 
coalition, particularly the 
nxHips he calls conservative 
fundamentalists, are irate at 
the president's moves away 
from dogmatic ideology, in 
his appointments, in such 
steps as the tax increase 
passed last summer, and in a 
relatively cautious approach 
to the Soviet Union.

They  c e r t a i n l y  a re .  
Richard A. Viguerie, the 
conservative fund-raiser who 
has become a spokesman of 
th e  New R i g h t ,  ca l l s  
Reag an ' s  foreign policy 
"Carterism without Carter."

“The domestic policy is not 
too far away from that 
reality, e ith er,” Viguerie 
says, arguing that Reagan 
takes conservative support 
too much for granted and so is 
risking it.

But Reichley argues that 
“ the United States is so 
diverse a country that a party 
or an administration tightly 
limited by rigid ideology 
could hardly survive, let 
alone govern effectively.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ , 6(S-S117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors, 665-1754.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For su_pplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6658SM or 6650234.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí-Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8050660424.

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday, 6 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a.m. 206 W. Browning, 
6650Sn or 6657416.

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods. 1008 
Alcock, 6650002.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 6652145 or 
6652K4

TURNING POINT - AA and A1 Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. Phone 
0651343 or 66513«.

IA.F.AA.M.

MISSING SINCE Christmas - one 
male Spitz and one female Keshound 
Sheppwd mix. Call l«SS0l

REWARD • LOST Big Brown 
^ id ierd . Vicinity of 1400 Block 
Hamilton. Has only 3 legs. Call

BUSINESS SERVICE
OvWMMSticS wf PumBO

New Moitioa, Lm» 171 North 
6652841 orifeO m

N88N STORAOI
You keep Os km. WxlO and 10x20 
stalls. Call 66528« or 60MM1.

Stielling 4  Snellh 
The Placement r~~

Suila 1 «  HtRhes Bldg.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Ran and Sue's 
SHKViS UNUMinO, ITC 

Commerciar Residential. Frsa B 5  
timates. Plus custam (ramas, 
knicfc-knacks. dosXds. 68523«.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYOtS. diahs 
and nsye repair. Call Gary 3

NG
larvlea; Lruniag, 
—aval. Fasdlag aiid 

aatlinates. J.R .

Design and C 

> UNUMUnO

to Eat
HEAT PUMPS • Electric and gas 
furnace, service and reoalr. Ooin- 
mercial and domestic rsfrigsratisn. 
b3> McGinnis. 66548«

I FID  Basi by baM.qiuu'- 
_sk. Saxton's Gmeery. « 8  E. 
i8«4Rn.

CARPENTRY PK rIMOUSBtOlO

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

Lance Buidars 
Buddiiw-Remodsllng 

6653840 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, rosf- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter lops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free ea- 
timates Gene Bresae. lttV77.

J  t  K CONTRAaORS 
68526« 6658747

Additioas, RemodeUag, 
Concrete-Paintàig-Rapain

EUJAH SLATE - BuUdiim, Addl- 
tions and RcmodcUng. C a S w itS l. 
Mimi.

BILL FORMAN Crntorn Cabinet and 
sroodwork shop. We specialiM in 

and coMUugm.

NICNOLAS HOMI 
IMPROVEMfNT CO.

U.S. steel and Vb^ sidii^, roofiiw, 
room additions and carpenter wort,

Sutters and down spouts, storm win- 
ows. 6656M1

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions. Patios, Remodeling, Firap- 

. Estimate.

SBPTICTi QrnKawi FwmiHifa 
M U O a b a rt 6852232

CHARUll

iCaMgawy Ta Hava bi Tour 

l»6N.Bai3îs 6654M6

HEATDOa „ 
and Ssrvtce

Aiuund, 13« 8. Barnes,
anpllancss. tools, baby 

, ale. Buy. sell, or trade. 
_ aslale and movtaig sales 
IU8. Owner Boydine Bos-

ELECTRIC MHO 
CMda. Raw» soda
8S.N. CMI--------•' ---------------------  .- ■■ • WIMVE
— " " ■" I ■' ■nw*»*8sw^*Q— n«g. RabibagAon AtmTKls-SsiWS

''fVhHonUhsd Furniture and Antiques 
'Tr.T-: Bigr, Sale or Trade

80 %  Cuyisr. 86548«

' PRICES on new Kbtys, 
Rabibows and all other 

_i stock. American Vac- 
Pervianoe. 6658282

oom t¥.
3m V j Ï

AIR CONOITIONINO 
MBA1WIO 4  NRSPIACf S

JOIWISONI 
4 « S . '

Qaal Salaction Furniture 
Naw-Ussd-Buy-ilnit 

, j .4 W lJ p W HOMI FURNISHINGS 
, ^ , . . 4 , « 88 .Cuyler 6653M1 
** - ’ V F  JOIW6SON usto  FURNITURE 

3«W . Foster - 66588M

{A N D  Refrigerator and a 25" 
B.Alinkenew.6652a87.

« t s

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs • 
Smiles 6657176.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Ra- 
modelbig, Additioas, Cermb: tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 8056654434 or 
8056652026.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
j m .  Joe Ozzello: 66848« or Ron 
Bccles: 6654705.

ADDmONS, REMODEUNG. roef- 
big, paintbig, and all types of carpen
try. No Job too smalf. Free Esti
mates. Mike Albus, 665-4774.

GLENN IMAXEY
Builduig-Remodeluig. 66534«.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION • Re- 
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
6656776.

Nail 4  Gregerson's 
Custom Woodworicbig 

Yard bams, cabinets, retnodeling 
and repairs. 6650121,844 W. Foster

CARPET SERVICE

RAYWTVU.,, 
Craven. Radía, I

ROORNG

FOIARIS B K YaES
t  Ote Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
hwkni's Dehixe Exercisers. Also 
Hh ant tbs Schwiiui Rebounders 

-—I  sliMr fitness Equipment. 810 W. 
B y g y ^ f B N rh j, 815212^

" ^ANTIQUES

SEWING
QUAUTYI
mIrddtM
S t m F '

«A m

-Í4-DBN: Depression glass, 
■miture. Lay-away now for 
ABUS. 8 «  W. Brown, 6852441.

-^JMSCEliANEOÜS
. COFFEE Makers repabed. No 
nqnty work done. Call Bob 

^  _ i>4xauBai,ll58H5or237 Anne.

CAKE and Candy Decor. 
. -  -r.v..u.T •• ■ i O i B  M i» te 8 :« , Thumday 12 to

■“ ....................... .......... ....  1 l.if| ^ « l l l  w; F n ^ . 6657153
TAX s a w »

Rax -C Süay Cteanbig Service 6653758.

-----------------------  HELP W ANIID* Í. ______________ 1—
r s  CARPETS ^  by SAN

Terry AllefHOwner
* ——̂— .................. —uLd-6as_aL-xLi_ji-Aij— Jofgem M m n ot-

' ,;>:^-*.,Win86E8S SLOW? Speed it up with

" i  u n . CbB Date Vespestad 66522«

Full
SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, btqr, sell and trade.

S T A B L E  BUILDINGS - All sixes, 
DeUvered and set-up. Cali6658271 or

AMBULATORY CARE Home fbr the 
elderly. Call 68538« or 86575«.

I  V es^tadt

WIOOINGS by SANDY
“— and Anniversary Recep-

—  and ac-

CARFETSAU 
$10.95 mSTAUEO 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHI760S 
406 S. CUYUR 46S-33AI

CovaK’s Home Supply 
“ im t ;“Our P ri«  

Floor You'

wsuMHMto
tasm te The 
call Mr.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 

‘fORSALE; Horae Lot Manure. Call

. Degree and 
lyd Ratdi

PAMPA LODGE No.
Tluaaday 7:«p.m . E.A.
F.C. Exambiauons. Floyd Hatcher, 
W.M., Paul Appleton, secretary.

Back by Popular Demand! 
“ THE OZARKS COUNTRY 
JUBILEE SHOW" from Branson, 
Missouri, Friday, January 28 at MK 
Brown Auditorium. For tickets call 
6657532. Pmented by Pampa Police 
Officer's Association.

TO EVERYONE who received ap- 
pliances, pots - par», furniture, etc. 
tor Christnias please bring your old 
ones to 218 W. Brown. Tmirsday or 
Friday or coll 6658276, 665304$ or 
8«  4752. We will pick ux>. Golden K 
Kiwanis.

Lost and Found
LOST - VICINITY of Pampa M aim  
Collie. Brown eye. Blue eye, leather 
coUar 80-3753. Collect

LOST - 6 OMnUi old Pekmgese, Tan 
with Black mouth. Answers to Ban
dit. Vicinity of Denver Street. If 
found. Call H 55»l.

LOST: LARGE Abdale Dog, 5 miles 
N. of Alanreed, blue nylon collar. 
Reward. 7752115.

Quality C a m t;“Our 
Floor Y( 

1415 N. Banks
ices WiU FULLANDi

61

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machbies. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 10« 
AloKk. 8654002.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
cleanup. Vounameil! Lotsof refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 66580«.

AutoLeasbig 
Marcum Wen 

6657125 6«2571

HANDY JIM - Mbnr repairs, paint- 
mg. yard work, garden rototulbig, 
tree trimnuag, naulbig, 6M4787.

A a  TYPES Tree Work. Topping. 
Trimmbig, Removing. Call Richwd. 
66534«.

Double “D” Handyman

D«.M r*'ife'2452
WATSON HOOR AND THE 

6654128.

Industrial Rodiotor Seryica 
115 Osage 68501M

TRACTOR, LOADER, Box' blade. 
Dump truck. Leveling, top sail, 
driveway gravel. Debris hauled. 
Pampa, surroundtaig towns, Kennsth 
Banks. 68541U.

TAYLOR COMPANIES 
House Floor Levehite 

Concrete Work-Rooftaw 
Termite 4  Post Con£9 

Eugene Taylor 68588«

INSULATION
Frontier InaulaUon 

C om m n^  BuUdtop^Trailer

___________ 8655324

Eatimates «55574 from 8 asn. to T
p.m.

3l8W.Ptos8tr.

ROOD $115 cord-cut, ndit, de- 
[ and sts^ad. GoótfWood. 
528« e r t i s i .

INFLATION GOT y « t e ^  O M - tA V
4 Sìa« Radiais I20C

Eaae the squeeze
6654507.

iR SAU

R.N.

12«
CUNOAN DRE 

834 S. Hobart 6654671
For Dbcctar of a new hsiM boaNh _ _ _  -----------------------
Agency __beglag eetabUsbed in FORSALE-OfficeEquipment.UsedPWnpt. HMW * “  ----- ax.:.
orrcspwtaM

S B ’, " - '
cations 
sto«piL 
Resume 
Waahi
ton, Tb«4M rwu-mw w  ̂ ww aawaEx, ------------  ■ -
817-2744133, t.- POET OAK dry and dean. Delivered
— - ................... lian a '  «AdStacked. 8115.« full, t« .«h aU

Mimeegraph, ThermoFax, Dic- 
faiMBna. Tape Recorder, plus two 

portable copy machines. 
o r6 » 7 8 « .

OD-(XIODdry oak and hi- 
-1 and stacked $115.« fuU 
5X7« after 5 pm.

We are
need a. 
stylista, 
eommia. 
staff a a d -_ .  
ournatisnaiW- 
Paid vacetlsns. 
reas and nterei 
artvinpBBsnt. 
Regis Hairwii 
6« h« 0  ^

d * V l M 7 .3 T S & 5 S S 8 S á  dOASUeatenforcf 
iste; anSènieedU Biiw lÉB* » O / » »  «> 
imbisg T B g S S Æ  *«•  8*51181 or 685

after 6 p.m.

for central heat, BTU 
135,0«. Good condi- 
“ 76«.

REGARDLESS 
sdueatiaa ~ 
fersyen> 
aehiees

OARAGE SALES
____OARAGE SAUS
L in  with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid ui advance

c K s m m f

SEWING

. p.m.

8 a.m . to 8,

lyi
rÓUSE MUSEUM: 

muasumbsurs 
weekdays and

UNTY

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPALAWN Moerer Repair. Free 

U 8 ^

T o m b ,

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
^ T T F

B AIW rum m a ge  Sale - Open
___ T Itwraday and Friday. Lota of

.  -----1| c le r ic  appliances.
:, IM's of other Items. 
Donations welcome.

INST.
lOMEt Y MUSIC CENTER 
Lewiai Onans and Pianos
------- ix Odor TV’s and Stereos

ado Center 6853121

PM840S-0RGANS
'  las sn new Wurlitzers

a .......................2 « .«
Choid dnan . 3«.N
s t O ^  ‘ ........4 « N

_____Piano..................6«.«
« W m  tU fSK  COMPANY 

MX H. C ^  6851S1

T T K i t l M

B ll Cox Maoonry 
66538« or 885ral6

s,Saluiday
L M d ^  AREA HI5 

TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
RagMar mqaaam boors 11 am , la 4 
¿m Tjian^ay t b r a ^  Salarday.

0. MUSEUM: 
am . laSp jB.

SELF STORAGE unite now availa- 
U a  18xM, 18x16, and 18x8. M l  
68539«. ______________

ROOKKWMO A TAX SERVI« 
Ronnie Johnaon 

119 B. Kh«mUll 68571«

WE SERVICE All makes and modsb 
vacuum clasasrs. Free estimates 
American vacuum Ca., 4M Pnr- 
vlanos. 8*54183.

24.HOUR TOnHONS Ù ÌK li^  
PATCM8M-SIRVICI. R-C AN8- 
WMNdO SRVKl. 44S -n i I.

Act New! Prelact 
WhM You Own 

Burglar. Fbe-HoMap

PAINTING
s u p f t m r

DAVID HI 
PAINTING AND 

ROOF SPRAYING.
^ T I N G  
niojiiM M B

MTERIOR, EXTBIUOR

PAPER HANGING

URN'S GUITARS and Amps. 
ÌM badmJR57l«. Bam. Drums

fooàe ond S—dt
Ê^gÈ¡P^  HAY, 94.N. Fred Browa

BAD stock remevai 
w a«. Call yeur Iseal 
er,8*51M6 « to lir ia s

era.

I p ja

»9

?|«TS A SUPPUES
lAL POODLE m i 

1. 1^  studi» 
an silver, rad 
Susie Reel,

AH branda
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U ïJy  NEW TEAR
GOOSEMYER

PETS g  SUPPUES
____ lOM N.
UMof pNsup-

K-« A^iBS. Il» Farte*, profes-

O RO O M M O ^^A N N ^^

iUCYOWUHIRI Terrier p u p i^

AKC FOIOERANIAN puppies and 
poodte piVpU.

PUPPIES, AKC Blond 
I Cockar Spaniels. I  weeks 
Mmas. OSlMMTI?.

V?iC^Q M YpaiTot,w aiealoiit 
of band and tali. Stlfl learning!

parrot and

NOT QUITB ready for Christmas,
-----“■ lor. beautiful

CCHaltese p u p ^  1

PAMUITS FOR Sale. Noble Macaw, 
Yellow OslUr Macaw, Lilac Crown 
Amaaon. «H-SM7.

FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
Pnp^> bud color. MB-77X.
COON HOUNDS for sale. Treeing 
wakers. EseMlent breeding! Can 
HMMl or » 4 U I. Miami

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
c a »  rsgMers, copiers, typewriters, 
and a lT o te  o K e  piaainM. Also 
copy sanrioe available.

PAMPA OPnes SUPPIY 
a i s  N. CuyWr AA9-33S3

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfumisbed 
g j^ ^ a p a rtm e n ts . Very nice.

m o b il e  h o m es for rent - fur
n i s h  and unfurnished. $3M plus 
>U0 Deposit Call WM3M.

TWO bedroom  Trailer bouse far 
rent uiSkellytown. gminoath,snuu 
deposit. MMS31.

UNFURN. HOUSE
THREE BEDROOM house for rent. 
«B-23S3 or after «.«te-TIB.

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
mobile home. Available the 1st. Call 
MS-2S«3.

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath. 2 car detached

ONE OR Two bedrooms, furnished 
or unfurnished: I Bedroom apart
ment. B ill paid. Inquire l il t  Bond.

LARGE 3 bedroom - References. No 
pets! OiUdrenO.K. Marie Eaatham, 
REALTOR, «66-41» or «66-94».

FOR RENT - Very nice, large,3 bed
room house. «400 month. «20« De- 
pott. No pets. («6-23» after 6 p.m.

LARGE 3 bedroom, double garage, ?

by parker amd wilder

OF My

tx ip

a P rP

P t m e - P fF F F F S  I f  i V W M T T ö B f e
,4 lP \ Ü (JR T R P ie -P IP F ^ P W W M Íj T ^ R ß ^ r

P15NSIÖN5.... I ¿?tMPRUpLe.p|pF02Í

iiíp < P-eW |a«e«#..q»s mt 4RR3

HOMES FOR SALE To Be Moved I MOBILE HOMES

BRICK - IMl Grape.Three bedroom, 
one and N baths, fireplace, douUe 
garage, many extras. Call «(S-lON 
By appointment Only.

SMALL HOUSE - 12xM. «600. Call ' 
«00-2971 or «064079.

VERY NICE brick, 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, ash cabinet. Owner will 
carry. «09-2900 or 006-166»

1104 LEA, four bedroom, two bath 
opener, firep-

FOR SALE Iw Owner in white Deer, 
2 bedroom, I bath. This home has 
been completely remodeled. Perfect 
for Elderly Couple. Call for ap- 

I intmentaher4.60p.m.l«3-3Ul. In

TWO AND Three Bedroom Condos 
now available. Includes Washer, 
Dryer, Dishwasher, Garbage dis
posal, Range and Refrigerator. 
Brick, G a r ^ , fireplace, 2 batiM.
CaÙtil t̂eÓÒ”

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or othergold. 
Rbaams Diamond aop. 0«6-2«31

WOULD LIKE to buy a nice used 
drop leaf table and chabs in Maple or 
d m  wood. PliuiiaOWTtilorOIlT»« 
afIcrS:».

TWO BEDROOM at 614 Yemer - (276 
month, «300 deposit. Call ««6»7(^

THREE BEDROOM, m  bath, 
washer and dryer connection. 
Fenced yaid. «S6-Ssn.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTiR

Only Four spaces Remaining; 36W 
S w re  feetTmal fOr clolning store; 
24» ̂ uaie feet, and «00 Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Cali 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
000-363-9051. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 791».

WANT TO Buy - Small i 
Good osndltton.CaU «49-1

house HOMES FOR SALE

FURNISHED APTS.

Qutet' MMIu .

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent CaD «6-21».

SINGLES an.» a week, cable TV, 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
jU ^ h lg h e r . Downtown Pampa.

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean 
North downtown. No pets. Single. 
Marie Eastham, REALIGR. 
«»11».

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 3 »  S.

giKifflsjgfaaf““ "*
LOW RENT, newly remodeled, fur- 
niahed apartment. All bills paid. 
HUD Pincram Qualificatians for el- 
deriy sinEK or couple. «■ 2900

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - car- 
patad, paneled, basement. All bills 
pj^^tfegortf required, «200.» a

APARTMENT FOR rent. MM962 
^ehman « and 3, Monday thru Fri-

ONB BEDROOM, furnished apart
ment - Inquire after 6 p.m., 610 
Haasl.

NICE, FURNISHED one bedroom 
a ^ r g e n t  with garage. Call

FOR RENT- Furnished apartment - 
711 BN. Gray. Call « » 2 « »

L  UNFURN. APT.
Owandelen Ptaxo Asartmt 

«OOlTNelaoo W-1175
enN

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartments - Bills paid. 621 Mon- 
tj|^CaU«»«294

NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
lor venr nioa 1 bedroom apartment.

par maalh ront. « »29» .9 0 e 9 # w o e e o e o o o e o e e e e

1978 ZEPH YR Z7

Two door herd top, 6 cylin
der, loaded, nice

$2888

B&B AUTO
400 W. Fostw

• Pompo Lovm M agic 
Soyai

"Mmv I« «1» bast

• trans, sbrafcs
• S  ffW f ifWOT
:  C d l MS-1004

1978 THUNOERBIRD 

Onn of o  kind, kxxted

$4888

B&B AUTO

M U

S h a ch d iM

Sundiw Sdememan 0 »  S-S644
Owy O iiweiW .............«AS-4237

Btofasr, CSS, OH . .469.4149 
Al Shodiilleid 0 »  . .«46.4949

1979 OLDS D ELTA  
RO YALE

Four door, extra nice

$4888

B&B AUTO
4 0 0 W . Foatar

1084 M. HOOAM^ i j l i n  100
8 0 « t S » 0 7 8 S  « W A -acen aa... .

■iubar 0 »  .................................................. ..
I)«Im Bwhi. M  .......................
ten ten btedwll, »über Owner

HOUSE FOR Sale in White Deer - 
Two bedroom, interior newly re
modeled, See to appreciate. «lt,9W. 
» 3 4 n i.

PRICED TO SEU
Large two story home. Two baths, 
new carpet, new 18x40 shop - garage, 
school across street, «02 E. Brown- 
ing. «M,6M By appointment only, 
665-0776.

EASY TO ACQUIRE 
3 bedroom frame, near Horace 
Mann, let this be your starter home. 
MLsS 4M
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD, you'll 
appreciate the low maintenance on 
this delightful 3 bedroom brick, 
warm firqilace, with non-escalating 
foML low mterest. OE 
LOTS, building and mobile home, 
Pampa and Laors. MLS 370L and 
OE
HOBART ST. FRONTAOr M foot 
frontage, not many left. Buy now. 
MLOiOb Milly Sai^ rs, Realtor, 
0»3(71, Shed Realty 066-3701.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers 
0064316 m S . Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!
»  FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E. Francis.

FACTORY CLOSEOUT on 19S2 
Scamps, 13 foot and 1« foot travel 
trailer and II foot 6th wheel. Light 
weight - Need to go. Call for free
brochure. Then 
l-aOO-3»4««2.

we'll deal.

ABE MobUe 
1144 N. Perry

Laige Lots 
lUe Homes of Pampa

»6007«

W.M. lane Realty
717 W. Foster

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMars

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 0»29M.

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. «»6757

LET US Show you any oi our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 6 » 9 9 »  
after 9:M p.m.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS "

James Braxton - 9»21W 
Jack W. Nichols-«»«112 
Malcom Denson - 9964443

NEW IN Town? Let us show you 
Pampa. Gene and Jannie Lewis. 
Realtm, DeUtma, 9»349l.

WILL TAKE smaller house as part 
payment on 4 bedroom, 2 bath, newly 
remodeled home on Miami St.

TWO BEDROOM house for sale. 
«11,0» or bMt oHer. 966Ô917.

LOTS___________________
FTashier Acres East 

Claudine Batch, Realtor 
«•64075

MOBILE HOME lots. P a n ^  and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
0»207t.

Commercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Building is cur
rently available for sale Approxi
mately 10,9»square feet. At an ask
ing pnee of |«7.6W.». Hurry! This 
building Will not last long Phone 
0»74»and ask for Jerry For sale 
by owner.
FOR LEASE - 30» Square foot build- 
h« with offices CatT066421«

2612 FIR. Three bedrooms, two Urge 
baths, firepUce, wet bar, built-in 
microwave, super doeets and built-

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. 1^ hatha, 
central heat and air, den with firep
lace. North part of town. («S-»».

FOUR BEDROOM, two baths. 2 car 
attached garage. «35,0». «6,000 
down. Owner win cairy. SHe D RE
ALTY, 0663701.

35 MORE!

A LL M UST BE SOLD 

BY DEC 31

B&B AUTO
400 W. Postar

1979 CH EVY CAPRICE 
CLASSIC

4 door, hord top, one owner, 
now rodiols, loaded, wires, 
showroom condition.

$5885
B&B AUTO

400 W. Foatar

1977 GRAN AD A 
GHIA

Four door, hos everything, a 
real crocker jock

$2888
B&B AUTO

400 W. Foster

YO U R  CH O ICE
1980 BU ICK, OLDS, 

CU TLA SS, LTD  
M ARQUIS,

1979 REG AL,
c u t l a s s

ANYONE $5888

B&B AUTO
400 W. Foster

OPEN DAILY 
10 a.m . to 5 p.m.

For information call: 
M9-6587 or 669-3543

iN onDaW url

3 3 4 6
JudyToyUr .................449-9977
Dana Wmlar .............«49-7933
Bonnie Schoub OM ..«46 1 3 4 9
Pom Deads .................449-4940
CoriKannady .............«49-3004
Jim Word ...................«461993
aUkaWerd ................«49-4413
Mary Ctyhum .............449-7999
0 .0 . Trimble o n  ....« « 9 -3 3 2 3  
Nine «paanmara ....« « 9 -2 9 9 4  

Manna Ward, ORI, Brabar

V

SLENDERCISE
2110 Porryton Parkway 
665-2145 or 665-2854 •

THE PUN WAY TO HTNESSI

NEW C U SSES  BEGIN JAN. 3
MEN^ & EXFEaAN T MOTHER CLASSES 

ALSO FORMING-CALL FOR INFORMATION
BRING A FRIEND 

AND GET
FORMER STUDENTS 

RE-ENBOU
$5 O ff I $5 OFF

MORNINGS: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 «.».

EVENINGS Wod.,Fri. 5:90]Jp.».
Tm 6 , Thon. 4:90 to 6:90 pn .

XMH ANYTIME! NEWCOMERS WELCOME

Duiii mooue nomee. II 
has been your nroble 
EUs  ̂bank rate tern

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call S49-Z4M

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
6»23S3.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition TRAILERS

IN LEFORS, Trailer spaces for rent. 
«36299.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call tXmean Insurance 
Agency, «»6757.

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown. «»«271 or «»«4» . Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offor.

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender LnvUgCBOarComeby and lei 
us show you our fine select^  of 
homes for many budgets. T.L C. 
Mobile Home Sales, IH W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
796». a»94M. (»«271

LEASE PURCHASE A new mobile 
home, first and last months lease 
M^^dmn payment required. Call

TAKE OVER Payments of IIM.95 on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance 
included. Has carpet and appliances. 
Call 373-94«

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6»3i47. business
6»77I1

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELUTRADE 
211« Alcock •665M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

«65 N . Hobart 6661665

BH.L AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Ljrte Model Us^ Cws 

12» N Hobart 66636(2
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

965 W Foster 6»(M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
»1 E. Foster «»3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BHi M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

4 »  W4 Foster 6»6374

1978 BUICK LIM ITED 
4 door, hos it all 

& its cleon

$4888

B&B AUTO
400 W. Foster

1979 PLYM O UTH 
HORIZON

TC3, 4 Cylinder, 4 speed, 
a ir, new rodiols, local one 
owner - It's Showroom

$3888

B&B AUTO
4W W, Foster

SHOP YOU FREE 
1 -M 8 4 IM 1 S I

Me* t ^  MeBII^ Meetlag

Fischer
669-6381 lri(

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 14x76 Two Bedroom 
MobUe Home on 4 lols, fenced yard, 
garage and storage room. Located in 
Lrtm.«66«3n.

$1000.00 FACORV REBATE
Name brand 1 or 3 bedroom northern 
built mobile homes . If down payment 

roblem we can help, 
terms. Urge aelec-

FIRSTQUAUTY MOBILE HOMES 
Highway W West «666716 

Pampa. 'TX 766«

DEALER REPO
3 Bednxxn mobUe home, excellent 
condition. Wood siding, storm win
dows, air etc. Assume pwment of 
Cg7.67 with approved credit.
FTr ST QU AUTY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway W West «866716 
Pampa TX 76665

14x7« NASHUA, new, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, urden tub, negotiable equity.

1182 SCHULT 14x«. well insulated. 2 
bedroom, storm windows. Lefors, 
8362354, «I«.«»

IR)üNDMiMPue¿AuiU6 llJ
■fe'pm ot fcesn e'm ifs,

1977 LTD
Two door, hard top, extra 
sharp.

$2888

B&B AUTO
400 W. Foster

! U « U l .

[Q

IRULIDIUASSOQAÏÏS
669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

O m U w it .................64S-3496
Kann Hvntor .............449-7699
David Hunlor .............449-2903
MMndScalt ............ .449-7901
(ordona Neaf .............469-4100
Jonm* Uwtt ..............449-349«
DixkToylar .................4««-««M
Volma Uwter .............449-9B49
Joa Huntor .................449-7B99
Cloudina «akh 0 «  . .449-9079
(Imor Balcti, O.R.I. ...449-1079
Maidalla Hunter Oil . . .  .Bnliar

Wa try Hoiri«r Su moke 
things «cni«r far our Oloiilt

669-6381
2219 Parryton Pkwy.

WISH TO ENTERTAIN FORMAUYT INFORMAUYT
The optlaa is yours at I I »  Fir. A roomy 3 bedroom home with a 
formal living room and a snug friendly den and conversation arsa. 
MLS 1»

4 badrooms on Laa waMi
Priced to isU at S7I4N

A F U a  TO NANO YOUR HEART
ig^ forte right family to make it home.

CUSTOM LOOK AT A MADY-MADE FR K i 
Mofk thia eorOol frtanmyg badroom horns at t ill  N. Sumner, 
and maka an appototmant to taa it today. OK.

Nait 
apartmanto.

I appototmant to taa it today.
THE TAX MAN COMETH..

Can

be prwared ter him wHh these eleven one bedroom 
I. DbnTlet thto opportinlty aecra* y«>-MLS 3».

. . . .a 4S-«3IB Owtoby iafiny 0 »  .A49-24B4

...A 49-J9B2 UteharaiiMfd ......... «49-4979
...«494340 JenCHppen .............«494231

**----
....««94191 teehw .................. 449 3940
....««94919 JeofMiar. Broker . . 449-9S44

t '

AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

1971 JE EP  Cherokee Chief, 2,9» 
mUes.«42».CaUN6«e(l.

M agency, Real Nice.

1977CJ5JEEP, V4,Sspead, « » » , 
caU I»»91.

1(91 OLDS CulUas Supreme, 2 door, 
diesel, extra nice. »69707.

1(76 CHEVY Monza, good engine aixl 
interior Muit Sell Immediately, 
«14». M-2«M.

mo CADILLAC Eldorado Barrito, 
complelely loaded, (»1767.

1««2 CHEVROLET Camaro, au- 
tonwtic, air, power, 666-1707.

I f o n t U c ^ B M »  A Toyota 
133 W Footer «»2^ 1

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 »  W Foster 6»2U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W. Foster «»7126

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

«23 W. Foster 6 » m 4

l«nAUDI4door,66MS. Loaded with 
all the-equipment, plus sunroof. 
LMai owner with only 24,6» miles. 
«66».

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster «»2338

McGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE''

461 W Foster «»8762

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Low Prices.

Low Interest!

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
121 W Wilks 8»67K

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency «»6757

TRA TECH CUSTOM VANS 
Make the best deal of the year with us 
now! See the ultimate in luxury vans 
at I'Deal Motor Company, Amarillo. 
3»3107*3»3«I7.

FOR SALE-l«n Olds »Regency 
Loaded. Excellent condition, «40». 
666«l«

MUST SELL - 1676 Ford Elite. Good 
running condition. New tires «1750 or 
bestofTer «»2311.

CARS - «1»! Trucks - «75! Available 
at local govamment aalet. Call (Re- 
fundaUel 1416S»0341, Extension 
1777 for yotir diraetory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

A GREAT DEAL
1(0 DATSUN Sentra XE Lift back 
Silver Blue with 6nieed, air, loaded 
IM^gMOW sacrificeInM .» Call

1«72 CAPRICE Classic. 2 door.

OGDEN t  SON j
Expert Etoctronlc wheel balancing 

Ml W. Foster »64444

FIRESTONE STORES
UeiTGray «644» ;

CENTRAL TIRE Works - R a in i»  ; 
tog, also asetioa repair an any slM 
tire. «U O red to iM » S7 ll. '

TIRES FOR SALE 
4 Bias Tirea tlM  
«StoelRadiJf «m

CUNOANTIRE
B4S. Hobart »64(71

PARTS AND ACC. j
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  { 
miles ««st of Pampa, Highway » . . 
We now have rebtoK alternatori and < 

WejDto^ale ; your busmesr Phone MHOl or ! 
§6 3̂162.
----------------- — —________________________________  1

n o t UP DERSS UP i
4 1 *S .C i^  «H4777 i

Accei ioriet“ Bumpers “Tool Bom. ’
♦

power steering, power brakes, sir. 
tilt cruise, power seat, nm steel rs* 
dials. 2 extra wheels with new steelIto 9 «imml BOATS AND ACC.
radia'i mud and snows, New belts, 
hoses, brakes and more. «»17I5 
after« M OGDEN B SON

HI W, Foster » 6 4

TRUCKS 197« 17 CARAVELLE, 101 «  Horse
power, DUly trailer. Downtown 
Motors and Narme. »1  S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE: 1(75Chevrolet 4x4 H ton 
Good motor and body. Bad tranfer 
case «IR». Call 6664121 or «»3514.

It76 TOYOTA SR 5, long wheel base. - 
real nice, call «t66Ml.

FOR SALE:
1676 Jeep Wagoner
l«n Jeep Wagoner
19» ChevroM Pickup
1672 Lincoln 2 »  Aina Welder
«664641

11« CHEVROLET SUverado Subur- 
ban 4x4 extra nice, will consider 
trade 6»«70f

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

13» Alcock «»1241

1982 RM250 Suzuki. $15». 1««2 
RM125Suzuki,|12M. Like new condi
tion. 615 N. Cedar, Borger.

FOR SALE -16» Road Runiror.runnina condition. New tags 
1973 7M CC Triumph motorcycte^-^ 
«750; ¿ 0  IS foot Sooner C i^  with (|“£ 

■ horoepQier JqiiDFPlLJPOtor a d * ^

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
815 W. Foster 6 l6 « ll

1977 FORD F I50
Long bed 351, four speed, 
power steering , clean , I 
owner

_$ 2 8 8 8

B&B AUTO
400 W. Foster

TAX REDUCTION 

PRICE

CORRAL REAL ESTATf
125 W . Francis
665-6596

CONFUaOUS SAYS
“ He who is timely buyer 
reaps many blessings.'' "We 
say don't wait to buy 1534 N. 
Faulkner. 3 bedroom, ivi 
bath, central heal, storm 
doors A windows, 2 living 
areas assumable loan, 
montm payments. $372 » .  
MLS 3H.

"ITS A HONEY"
Very affordable A clean has a 
pin IS 1023 E. Fisher. Recently 
redecorated interior. Near 
new vinyl siding and storm 
doors A windows, chain link 
fence. Priced to sell at 
525.0» MLS 37«.

IDEAL LOCATION 
For a business. High traffic 
steam. 100x125 ft. lot, house to 
be moved if buyer wishes. 
Owner will carry the paper. 
MLS aOCL.

MAKE A-FOINT 
To check this 3 bedroom, 2H 
bath, utility room, storm 
doors A windows, detached 
garage. Storage building, 
storm cellar Priced a< 
542,0» located at U4 N. West. 
MLS 407
Joy Tumor ...........449-2699
Dimna Sandor. , .449-2021
Oonial Tovi. ....... 449-7424
•witaCe« ...........«49-3««7
TwiloFidwr ....... «49-3940
Brad Bradford . . .  .449-7949
Oail W. Sondort .......Brokor

in aomae-Weia rtw I
•aooi'wwtu'* J<Hwa*lM4*«Cnr(awa< >m'*»« «•**41 4«to**4rt V AwtoFtla'ar'irnrrralw«* tew»«*« «U A 4E ac4 •»•«« •« torapaagaMto ewad wraaMefltoR BaM*9teiMiiiaOa«ra9«Raf 0

1002 N. Hobalt 
Office 665-3761

Wo have a numbor of homo« 
to Mloxt froral CaN and lol tit 
know your tatoetton. Come by 
for more choitot. 34 Hour to^

4̂
STUNNING HOME 

From the ektoant entry hall to the 
charming family room with 
beamed ceiling Md large brio 
fireplace. Formal dining areto3 
badroom, 2 baths, all electric 
kitchen, fttoid ftnisiied all woMi 
ash paneling and cabinets, true 
a home for the executive. 
«103,0». MLS 492

WARM B COXY 
Is this 3 bedroom home with fU^ 
place located in larae fanflly 
aroa. H « buto-ip booGtoelves.2 
full baths, ^ning area, fully 
e q u ip ^  kitchen, and maty 
more amenities. Mutt sfc. 
|«.9M MLS444. .•

HANG UP YOUR 
Paint Bniah fortofer with lhb-3 
bedroom brick home. Hat siding 
that will rid you of outside paRit 
johi. Nice ytrdt both front and 
back, beainiful patio for entto-
takiiito, IM baths, beautiful rock 
fireplace, and tpaclout bed
rooms. Must tee. (72,0». OE;

QNDERELLA ST. 
Beautiful2 Yean oM, (bedroom, 
2 bath in a new and progreaOve 
neighborhood near schooia and 
shopping. Best of all is the 
MrcenI FHA astumable lo|n. 
niLS 294. ,

Call Our “Toll Free HotlbM” 
l-« » S » 5 ll2 B x t.4 »  :

MiNySoadwt ............ 449-2471
WiMo McOoiwii ........ 4«9.«|I7
Sadia Duntinfl ...........444-3147
DartaRtMm ............a«9-S3«B
Sandra Mcarido ........ «49-4644
DabRsbbim ............ a « S -3 m
torwroFarii ...............444-3149
Audroy Aloxondtr . .  .933-4122
DabOoiron ...............«39-3777
OocyD. Mtodor ........ «49-BR43
JanwUrodfMH .........« 4 9 - 3 ^
Wolror Shod Brokar ..««9-3M 9

m
"SEUING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILUAMS.
REALTORS

g.MwA7aFjft5

 ̂ WALNUT CREEK ISTATU
C ira o n i;^  4 bedroom hsaw ivilh 244 bath4«a acre. Fermai Us 
room, dtolM loom abd dan with flrepfaee and wel bar. ̂  ‘ ' 
'--leveiytlitea ijid n teJato iA lraT bSeom ^  

nwwrà ana doi6too*ato SwtmmlM pool, JacMmicroiraveiinai 
central heal an 
pointmant. SMB

VARNONDRIVR 
y tnr naari bsdrssm btoto. Uvtag rsam, dintai rsom, das, kilchil 
Biiaityf«Mn.«14MI MLSlIl!* »

NAVAJO3 bedrooma, 144 baths. Hying rsam and dm witk 
naat and air aba storm wtodbwa told doen
for boat or workin
OFFICE •  669-2522

1. E lira  alas. U  potent I

HUGHES BLDG
IvaHowIty .............««9.13B7 Buby Alta . . .

Bteky Seto' . . . . ! ! ! ! [«4B.BIS4 NHsaWbrnar" 
Marilyn Ktogy OBL CBS JudtBdwndia

BnAar ...............AdB-1449 Brnhar . . .

.A iO -TtFE

.A4S-I437
H :
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American tradition continuing
By El iz a b e t h  sim pso n
* <Metu A m ericu 
ODESSA. T e u s  (API ~  

Hit bowed-legged walk, 
g n a r l e d  h a n d s  and  
sun-weathered face attest to 
the years he’s spent rounding 
up cattle

Hence Barrow. 73. bought 
his first cows when he was t  
years old and still ranches on 
the f i rst  Ec tor  County 
homestead northwest of here.

Back when his father began 
ranching at the Barrow ranch 
in 1904. "all you had to do was 
establish a water windmill 
and steal enough calves to get 
started." Barrow said 

In those days. Ector County 
was ranching country. Today, 
it 's oil that  keeps the 
economic heart of the county 
throbbing But the American 
tradition still digs its roots 
deep into the ranching 
business that Barrow and a 
handful of other Ector County 
ranchers have sustained.

That has not been easy, 
however

Barrow and other area 
ranchers say ranching makes 
precious little, if any. profit. 
Tf you break even, you're 

doing great." Barrow said. 
"It seems that if a man has 
sense enough to run a ranch, 
he'd have sense enough to get 
out."

Yet a love of the free life 
and a passing down of 
ranches from father to son 
has kept c'bwboys riding the 
range  and trad it ional  
roundup breakfasts cooking 
in the kitchen. .

Dr. John Bill Oman, a 
veterinarian, grew up on a 
farm north of Abilene and 
now raises ca tt l e  and 
yearlings on land he leases 
north of Odessa 

Oman said once a person 
takes into account the cost of 
interest, transportation of 
cattle, feed, death loss and 
bad weather, the market 
price a rancher is able to get 
for his cows barely covers his 
costs. In fact, he said, for the 
past two years, it hasn't come 
close

But Oman is hopeful about 
the future

“We feel like 1984 is going 
to get better. " Oman said. 
"But cattlemen are eternal 
optimists "

Boasting poor prices for 
cattle and consumer beef 
boycotts, the range offers 
m o r e  t h a n  e n o u g h  
discouraging words these 
days But there's something 
in the blood of a cattleman 
that keeps him out there. 
Asking a rancher why he

stays with it most often elicits 
a shrug of the shoulders.

“I grew up in agriculture, 
and I just like cattle,’' Oman 
said. "People in the cattle 
business are a special breed 
Some years you're rich and 
some years you're a pauper "

Barrow said it's the free life 
that keeps many ranchers out 
on the range. "I inherited 
this. If I sold it. I'd give Uncle 
Sam the money and you the 
title." he said.

Barrow's family owned 
Texas land before it was 
Texas He said the King of 
Spain awarded his ancestors 
a Spanish grant near the 
Trinity River. His father 
moved to Ector County in 
1904. when Odessa consisted 
of three houses.

Ector County Agent Jim 
Mazurkiewicz said the 
old-time ranches will always 
be here, and although some 
large-scale ranchers have 
sold some land, "they have 10 
tiroes that le f t "  He said 15 
large ranches remain in the 
county.

While hardly like the old 
range wars between ranchers 
and farmers, encroachment 
of civi l izat ion poses a 
problem in West Texas. "As 
Ector County becomes more 
urbanized, and more rural 
land gets developed, we are

losing g r a z i n g  l a n d ,”  
Mazurkiewicz said.

More and more peopie are 
buying what Mazurkiewicz 
calls "ran ch ettes,"  small 
10-acre ranches on which they 
raise a few horses and cows.

"Yeah, they're moving to 
the country, but no they're 
not." he said.

Mazurkiewicz said some 
ranchers do not have heirs, 
and subsequently their land 
goes to nieces and nephews 
who may not have grown up 
inclined to the ranching life. 
They sell the land for hefty 
sums, and the land falls into 
the hands of developers.

Oman pointed out that, for 
those who persisted, new 
technologies and ranching 
philosophies have brought the 
cattle business great lengths 
from the old days. Ranching 
now is more cost- and 
labor-efficient, he said, and 
cross-breeding produces a 
heartier, leaner cow.

Pickups and ^ueeze shoots 
cut down^on time and hassle. 
And. Oman said, the Chicago 
Board of Trade can provide 
an edge of financial security 
by allowing a rancher to sell 
his cattle when prices are 
high.

Barrow said the cattle 
market has widened its 
parameters.

“Used to, in the 1900s, we 
lived in Texas, period," 
Barrow said. “Then it was the 
Southwest. Then by 1990, we 
were living in the United 
States. Now we're livhig in 
the world. What happens in 
Japan before sundown affects 
us before sunrise.”

And. of course, oil has 
altered the lives of many 
E cto r County ranchers. 
Mazurkiewicz said one 
rancher puts it this way: The 
best cross-breeding p ro m m  
in Texas is cattle and oil. 
Another rancher says there 
are two things that make, a 
rancher happy: another good 
rain or another oil well.

But Barrow said he gets 
enough money from oil “to 
grease the windmills."

The biggest change he said 
he has seen in ranching life 
has been transportation. His 
family used to load up the 
wagon and go to Midland 
abrat twice a year, and the 
trip took all day. “ When you 
went to Midland, you made a 
trip. It was like going to the 
Hawaiian Islands today." he 
said. t

Chores like putting out salt 
blocks for cows might take all 
day on a horse, but with a 
pickup truck the same job can 
be done in a matter of hours.

• \

Uiscavertìte 
fliii^HMeäfUivar of new ManiertiPicante sauce.

Here^U^totryit.
Montera Picante Sauce is here! It's good and thick, rich enough to stay on your food. 
With a fresh full-bodied flavor that comes horn 100% natural ingredients: ripe 
tomatoes, handpicked jalapenos, the right spices. And you can choose the heat level 
you like best Mild, Medium, or Hot

Picante is just one of a whole line of Montera Nfexican Sauces: Ihco Sauce, Salsa, 
Green Chile Salsa. So you can give a//your dishes the Maik o f Nfontera. ^
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niter-Qiristmas 
Sales & Qearance

1/3 OFF Entire 
Stock of Men's 

Suits and 
Outerwear

50% OFF 
Misses 
Koret

Coordinates

35% to 50% OFF 
Entire Stock 

Misses 
Outerwear

40% OFF 
Boy’s 

Jackets 
And Coats

50% OFF 
Famous 

Name Brand 
Luggage

50% OFF 
Entire Stock 

Girls Jeans and 
Outerwear

Misses Coordinates ............................................. *25% to 50% OFF
Misses Sweater Group ...................................... .25% to 50% OFF
Misses Blouses G ro u p ...........................................25% to 50% OFF
Misses Cos Cob Coordinates ....................................... .30% OFF
Misses Robe Selection . . ' .................................................1 /3  OFF
Misses and Juniors Sleepwear ....................................... 25% OFF
Ladies Foundation and Daywear ..................................20% OFF
Men’s Sport Coat Selection ............................................ 40% OFF
Men’s Sweaters ................................................................ 40% OFF
Men’s Pants and Fashion Jeans .............. ......................25% OFF
Men’s Sport Shirts ................... ............. .............40% to 40% OFF
Men’s Short or Long Sleeve Knit Shirts . . .  45% to 30% OFF
Men’s Slacks ........................................................40% to 50% OFF
Girl’s Activewear .......................................... ...................... 25% OFF
Girl’s Blousesy Skirts and Pants ...................................40% OFF
Girl’s Sweaters ................................................................ 40% OFF
Boy’s CoatSy JacketSy Knit Shirts .................................40% OFF
Boy’s Activewear ....................................... .. 40% OFF
Boy’s Glovesy T-ShirtSy Sweaters ............................ 40% OFF
Selected Famous Jewelry Closeout .............................. 50% OFF
Gift Hems ....................... ...................................................... 50% OFF

■

SHOE SALE - SHOE SALE - SHOE SALE

Ladies and Childrens 
Fall Shoes and Boots

25% ,.75% OFF
Men’s and Young Men's
Shoes and Boots.... 25% to 75% OFF
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